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VACATIONS ON GILA
ARE MOST ENJOYABLE
Those Patroniied California
Resorts Declare Attractions
Are Overestimated
TRIP TO NORTH AMERICA ROOF
In Shady Canyon Where Snow-Fe- d
Brook Harbors Trout, Real
Rest and Sport Found
Many Doming ciiixens who
their summer , vaeation Southern
California point have returned and I
declare that never again will they be to
persuaded to "ah recreation
does not "re-creat- In other words I
the climate f Bouthern California
during ihe long dry season is miser- -
ably hot, most of the lime, even on s
ihe beaches where the I breases
die alleged (in the railroad litem- -
ture) io nil the tired lungs with fresh
o ' with the (Wang of Mill in it.
Mill those who have mude the long
tiresome journey, and camped in the
Dimmer resorl hotels with their flun-
kies of the everlasting open hands,
declare there is neither balmy
lephyrs nor rest for the leg weary.
The eosl of ihe trip is an item and
nan feel that they have r ived no
adequate return tor the funds ex-
pended.
Others, with less money perhaps,
but with more philosophical tenden-
cies, took real vacations in the Black
Range, nul over seventy-liv- e milea
f i
..in Ihe pool office in Doming, where
the Qila River courses between pine-clo- d
precipices ami where Ihe speckl-
ed
ii
trout play in th o depth of
crystal pools. In a camp beside ihe
stream and under the shelter oi "los
hIiiiiios" real rest and comfort muy all
he found.
lie nut of your blankets when the
tir-
-l light of day gild the dark '
mee of basalt rocks atop of the can
yon walls and gather the dead twigs
under the willows which fringe the
brook ri margin. A little Maze be-
tween two stones will soon set the
bacon to sixtling while the aroma of
steaming Java up trom the
battered coffee pot, It is cold and
the goose appears n the skin
s yon lake your morning tub in the
stum fed -- i n am. A brisk Mill with
the towel .mil CUD of coffee soon
chases the shivers however,
and soon I be blood is racing madly
through the veins us it hasn't for
ear-- . Your stomach presents the
proportion of a Silver Tip's to the
Oilld's eye. And breathe. Lords!
Lordy! The lour of Aeolus
seem to he pumping oxygon into (he
lungs that bad a "To Rent" sign on
it million air cells closed long ago for
want of business. For u minute or
tWO Vou are undecided whether to
luce up and down the sandy trail or
eat. You eat, ol course, because de-
lay, your -- tomuch says, will cause
almost instant from starvation.
Die way sou boll your bacon is u dis-
grace to polite society, a lid frightens
you because of the primal instincts
it inspired in deliau f long studied
conventionalitic
Breakfast, a pipe, then saddle the
crabby paint pony for the long jour
hey no sli'eniii As tloov no
giass IM the canyon vou staked your
horse on the mesa where the gramma
grows knee Yi will not
he hack to camp for an so take
the 3(1-3(- 1 in the hope of a chance
meeting with the king of ihe (lila for-
est, his majesty the grizzly bear.
Awaj from camp you may startle a
deer on the way from his morning
Up, hut you may not shoot at this
leaaon, the law says. There is little
possibility of meet iic Ihe ilion ni a in !
lion, though he might have been
prowling about the camp last night.
Be sure the groat eat is now far up
the mountain fastness as is his v
cousin, the hob-ea- t.
After extracting your favorite fly
from the saddle bags, place your
worldly goods on the back of the de- -
Of feast ..I noon' which K.nienrus
BIG CONCENTRATORS
DEFEAT LOCAL TEAM
Copper Let Denting Boys Off
Easy With Score of 12 to 3
in Slowest of Games
HIGH LINE PITCHER STARRED
Nordhaus For Deming Did Well But
Had No Practice and Al-
lowed Many Safe Hits
The Deming and Hurley tenuis
dashed at the local hull park last
Sunday ( resulting with a seme of 12
:i in favor of the high line lean,
Mack pitching for Hurley iliil ex-- '
cellenl duty on the mound, allowing
only live safe bits in the ht- -i few
innings of (he game and those ere!
uttered. Most of these hits were
paused by loose plays on the infold.
The Hurley hoys piled up twelvi
runs ami felt absolutely safi to
hiinl results so hud Nome fun seeing
bow near they Could make catches
and throws mid miss. They felt nor-i- )
for the Doming hoy-- , and did not
Wnnl to --.hut them out entirely. Nord-
haus pitched most of the game for
VOTE FOR COUNTY H. S.
TOMORROW VOTERS Will DECID
OR NOT SCHOOL
Institution
Building.
GRAPHIC
Annually Purposes
Probably
Transacted
the local tlnishing al the OH I linnet in
the lust innings. did of attraction to our euterpris
well considering that he thul desirable ami su- -
practioaUy no this class of who give
But he was the best man. aducational their eon- -
The -- ame could be sid of Camp- - sideration when a
bell, be dealt the of reside
tora little innings. REVENUE
piicmng tor tiic itiiriev uoys was in
excellent form hut was hit often. Hut
good team work mid bad luck made
seemingly impossible tor the
hoys to make a safe hit till the hit-
ler pari of the game. Il seemed that il
was ii "Jonah" day for the local hoys
around. All the luck broke away
from the locals ami numerous errors
resulted in defeat.
BOX follows :
DEMING AH II K PO A E
Hughes, 'Jb 4 1 2 3
Wing, ss 4 3
Hager, ('.. if. 3 4 0
Dines, of.
-
a 1 0
McCarthey, lb. . 3 19 0
McNally, rf 'A 1 U
Brooks, 3b 3 1 3
Nordhaus. p. 2 4
Goodwin, c, 1 I
Campbell, p, 2 n
3U 4 8 27 Hi ti
HURLEY AH II PO A E
Clark, of 3 3 1 2 ll ti
MoGuver, ss. 3 3 2 2 ti 1
lb 3 I)
Moore, rf. 3 o
Armstrong, 8b - 3
Cleveland, 2b a
Davis, If. ... 4
Mason, c. ... 4
Mack. p. ... 4
30 20 12 2" 24 4
among the trees and over and across
the sparkling thread of water.
Gay with bright plumage the song
birds till ihe narrow vale with their
as thev flit from limb to limb
of the trees shade the darker!
pools. Now and then you frighten a
eovej oi quail and the whir of
rirnwns for the inouietil the splashing
of the water. The winds whisper
through the tops of the giant pines
which bold their plumed heads a bun- -
died into the arching dome uf
III. New Mexico sky in which the
fleecy tufts o lunula float
mnsbine eternal.
(Concluded in
Women Desiring to Vote Tomor- -
row Call The Graphic
Phone No. 105
Women desiring to cust their
I,. .11. a l.,mirrnu in Ihe
high school election ure
to call up the tirupbic and
a motor car will be sent to any
address to convey to ami
jeoted pinto ami soon you are nego-- , from the polls. Remember that
tinting the winding ascent, stopping you must vote and that you have
now ami then during the morning to no adeipiute excuse for not
in likely pools and. if you ing so. Call the Graphic, phone
il ihn..l Huh tit mu foil ill mi .1,1... inr.
a
So Far As is Known Now Every in County is Heartily in Favor
of Locating in Deming Because This City Has Modern
Adequate and
Places Many Times Larger Than
Needed to Carry Issue Which
WOMEN WILL BE TAKEN TO ANO
WHETHER
Community
Equipment
POLLS IF THEY WILL CALL OFFICE
Denting Now Spends About $25.000 for Educational and
This Will be Augmented by $7.000 This Year for County High School
and $10.000 Next Year. This Means Another Building to
House Agricultural and Mechanic Department. More Desirable Citizens
and Greater Amount of Business Here
boys. Campbell once, great
few Nordhaus Per
had hadMnB '''
practice season. Prior people the
available facilities Urol
contemplating
although change
three Mack. LARGE
local
score
Robinson,
mimic
wings
feel
clouds
next
colllltV
asked
voters
Each ijualilicd elector of Iteming
should reserve -- utl Hiciit tin- I loin
i tie activities oi tin- coming ln to
step over lu the polls and cusl a vote
for the County School issue.
The locution ol the county-wid- e III
slit ill inn al ibis place is of prime
iniH)rlunee to Doming. It will be- -
As a matter ol revenue, the initial
county resourccH will swell the
school fluids nearly $7,000.00 ami
this will, ni course, increase from
year to year. Very probably another
year the county high school fund will
1 0,000.00, Tin- - will mean tt
decrease m ihe sjieeinl school tax
levy of this district.
MUTUAL BENEFITS
The available funds for education-
al purposes tor the Deming district
will exceed 125,000 tin- - year. In
rating tor the county high school
Deming will be extending the superior
advantages it enjoys to every school
child in lama county free of tuition.
lu exchange the Doming district re-
ceives, with the rcsl oi the county,
the hcucllts of r 7.IMHI additional.
citixvn and director ol
educational affairs who IlilVc been re
.sponsible for the laying of the fouii- -
the
Their as and the
public spiriledness and UIISClflslllieSH
in equipping for, ami receiving free
of tuition up lo this date, the COUI1- -
ty students, means thai is now
... .. .. ..
ii vi
SOCIETY
Party
Mrs. E. 11. Mathews entertained
Tuesday evening at her home on Gold
avenue in honor of Miss Lilliun Lar- -
.sen and Pansy Young who will
depart nexl Monday for Rico
they have accepted positions
as teachers in the Government
schools. As yet have no deli
note assignments and probably will
not have until at San
present Tuesday evening, be
sides t he i!iies- - ot honor were. .Ml
I'h.n.ps, Miss i McKeyes,
I Miss Hilda Rudiue, Miss Dorothy
Duff.
Organized Sewing Club
A Sewing club Wli- - formed Molida)
evening al the home of Miss Ka
McKeyes on Spruce street. Follow
big the business session a delightful
hour was enjoyed. The chart
er members an Miss Kay
McKeyes. Miss Florence Miss
Dorothy Duff. Miss Ahbie
Miss Toms. Miss Heart Price,
Miss Catherine Russell, Miss Esther
Bolich, Miss Catherine Bhepard.
Reception and
Invitations have jusi been issued
by Miss Katharine Wamel for a re-
ception and dance to he given in hon-
or of Miss Marion J. Kishop of San
ta Ei Miss Hishoii graduated at the
Hoston Conservatory of About
inn invitations were
himself might envy you, Hut, if vou
on the roof Ihe world Don't fail to get out to- - 1-- Don t tail to gel .ml early lo- -
hefore the sun sinks in an inideseent morning und vote for the morrow and vote for the
behind the western peaks, cut Luna County High School to be lo- - Luna County High School to he e
noon rest short und again takeicuted at Deming. Your vote is nee- - at Dotting, Uur vote is nee
the trail which winds in and outjessary.
E
WILL BE 10CATED HERE
Faculty Do Credit to
Deming. All Votes in Every District
Means Much to Valley
FROM
installed ciuipntenl for llrst
I milling, domestic science,
and commercial departments; and
pluced at ihe head of each of these
departments are expert instructors.
With ihe addition of ihe agricultur-
al department, we cntt haw in opera-
tion September s of ibis year a
school io which an j county of this
o auy other state may point with
pardonable with the full county
high school curriculum in force.
MORE BUSINESS
As the valuation of the county ad-
vances, -- o will il- - population in-
crease, bringing a lamer -- indent
body io our los n, It would be diffi
cult to estimate the civic and trade
values of tin- - inline condition, which
will result from the carrying of the
issue in tomorrow' election. How
ever, everyone know- - thai -- Indent
towns approach ihe ideal, and are
ino-- t excellent Irndt liters,
EVERYBODY HELP
It will be to the credit of each
mini or woman to be able to na, in
tulliré day-- , "I helped in tl -- tab
lishmenl ol tin- - institution both bj
my influence and vote;" and it will
In io the credit oi t Ins precinct to
show large returns in the canvass of
votes lor this issue. Deming luí- -
been for all progressive move-
ments and without doubt will not al-
low Inr reputation In be lowered in
tin-
- matter.
WOMEN Ml s i VOTE
Women should be just a- - consci- -
ideations arc required of them; thai
-, they shall have resided m the
stale one year, the entlllt) liinet)
days ami the precinct ihirtj day-- .
C L. SEAGRAVES OF SANTA
FE IS INVESTIGATING VALLEY
('. L. Seagraves, general coloni
ration agent for the Sania Pe rail-
road al Chicago, arrived in Ihe city
tlii- - morning from El He is
i mpanied by N. II. Weed. assist- -
nnl advertising agent for the road
ai Chicago, ami II. M. Rraincr, agri-
cultural demonstrator with head
quarters at Amarillo, Texas.
"It's hard to liiiil the man with
f.1,000" sai, Mr. Seagraves to a
Oraphie reporter, "and what the peo-
ple id the Mimbre Valley must do
- to provide the way for the success
.' il ..I I... .. J.I noil
" " " " '
"." T'' "'
i in- - inner as a cin-- s is inn mi nam
to move ami makes good Quite at of
ten in a new country."
NEWTON DAVIS DEAD
New ion Davis, 20 years old. s,ni
ol Waller ami Ella Davis, died ves
I(I.,.IV ai the home of his uncle,
Dave Prior. The Rev, II. M.
delivered the eulogy.
Mr- -. ). s. MoVannan of.cpar and
Mrs. A. I). Murray of City
were in the city from Tucson,
Arizona.
Miss Elizabeth Moore, Miss Eliza-
beth Wadilill ami Sam Jaeger spent
Wednesday at (luge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hcdichek, the
natwnta of U Neiliehck of this eitv
. ,,,'and Vivian Heard are here trom ral- -
dv. Texas.
W. D. close was in the city yes-
terday on business.
Sain Ravel, the merchant ot Co-
lumbus wat in Deming yesterday on
busiusss,
dution of Deming schools, have entiotls about voting for school
"wisely and well". vuncemenl men -- ame qual- -
Farewell
Mi-- s
Porto
arrival Juan,
enrolled
Anient,
Chester,
Dance
Music.
issued.
of early
morning
essary.
Which Would
manual
pride
Bruce
tnroutt
woman's club will
WORK FOR LIBRARY
Crying Need Will be Provided for by
Live Organization Working
For Civic Betterment
CALENDAR FOR COMING YEAR
Strenuous Program is Projected Local Physicians and Hospital Nurs-Whic- h
Includes Plans For es Will Receive Instructions
Raising Necessary Funds in Use of Device
The Deming Woman's Club is one
oi the organisations in a city
known for it- - civic enterprises, A
glance al the work which is projected
for the coming year gives some idea
of the st roiiuous character of its
membership. Deming needs a library
more than an) one thing at
the present lime ami the women of
ihe cits hi'Vc taken Upon themselves
the burden ol providing for the it I.
The following is Ihe program for the
93. 19H
Regular meetings of the club at
ihe Adelphia club rooms the tirsi
Tin-da- ys of each month at 3 p. in.
OCTOBER 7
President's Day.
Vacation reminiscences by club
members.
Music. Punch -- crved bj social
committee,
NOVEMBER 4
Program in charge of committee on
civics, Mrs. Achsa Field, chairman;
committi n pbilanthrophy, Mrs. Su
-- an N. Swopc. chairman.
DECEMBER 2
I
'i ngrain in charge of art class,
Mi- -. Eleanor A. Laughren, leader;
literature class, Mrs. Lena Hclle
Sloss, leader.
JANUARY ii
Program in charge of education
immittee, Mr- -. Emma W. Counaway,
chairman, assisted bv School I'airoiis
dub.
FEBRUARY 3
Program in charge of literary com-
mittee, Miss (race Goebel, chairman
Spanish class; Mrs. J. B. Taylor,
leader.
MARCH 3
Program in charge of home eco-
nomic- committee, Mr- -. vYilheiminn
Kelt ler, chairman.
APRIL I
Annual meeting I'oi election of of-
ficers.
MAY 7
Induction of officers, annual re-
ports, etc.
CLUB ENTERTAINMENTS
The Woman's Club of Deming has
uiidci taken the task of establishing
a public librar) in Deming. it is
now in correspondence with the Car-
negie futid, with thai end in view-- .
Il means much strenuous work on the
purl of the club and they earnestly
the citizens ol Deming will give
their hearty support to the laudable
enterprise. To realize the for
the club's part of the contract, they
have planned the following enter-
tainments for the coming year:
The lyeeum course under the uus
spices of the Woman's Club, Mr:,.
Lillian McTeer, chairman of commit-
tee in charge; the proceeds to go
toward the public library fund.
The lyeeum entertainer- - will ap- -
pcar on October 7, 20, February 3,
l'l and March 12.
NOVEMBER 21
Quest night al Adelphi club room- -,
in charge of committee, Mrs.
Capitula Kelly, chairman.
DECEMBER 1H
Elephant Batane at Crystal
theater. Ails ami crafts, Mrs. Char- -
lotte Thurmond, leader; class work
committee, Mr- -. Bather Greason,
chairman.
JANUARY 2.1
I peii.
APRIL 21
Musicals at Crystal ileal. 111
charge music committee Mrs Lillian
McTeer, chairman.
Wednesday morning musicals, Miss
I Redgdon, leader.
MAY 10
Lawn party. Advisory board as-
sisted by committee.
EL PASO HURLEY BASE-
BALL TEAMS TO PLAY HERE
A letter received this morning from
W. S. Crawford, manager of the El
BtttltjII Club states that the
Hurley and El teams will
a game on the Deming Held next
Thursday afternoon.
electric company
RECEIVES PUL1T0R
is For Use in Resuscitating Victims
of Electrocution. Asphyxia- -
tion and Drowning
PUBLIC TO RECEIVE BENEFIT
The Federal Light ami Traction
Company bus furnished Ihe Deming
Ice and Electric Company, its local
plant, with h Draeget pulmotor
will be used for resuscitating victims
of electrocution, drowning, asphyxi- -
ation and afflic ted with certain
pulmonary affections. The addition
of this expensive device to the equip- -
ment of the local plant show- - I hut
the corporation ha- - something of u
I ami is every ready to be of ser- -
vice to its employes and to the eiti- -
sens of the communities in which it
operates. There are few cities the
--
"' Deming whose hospitals are
equipped with this g instru- -
ment. With high tension power lines-
intersecting the valley the ohanoea of
electrocution have been augmented as
s shown from the death whiofa result- -
'''' '" Mploy of the local tele- -
pholle Company llisl week through
contact with a 23,000-vo- ll irrigation
line.
AVAILABK DAY ol NIGHT
The pulmotor will be available
night or day al the offi f the light
plant, ami desiring to lecure
assistance will call there by telephone
during the day ami the residence of
Manager Frank Monser at night. All
the physicians unfamiliar with the
mechanism of the device will be in- -
structed, as will be the nurse at Ihe
Deming Ladies' hospital.
RECENT INVENTION
The pulmotor is a recent invention
ol foreign origin and has been used
with notable success for resuscitati-
ng miners overcome with mine gases
and persons receiving heavy dis-
charges of electricity. It has achiev-
ed very good results in the admin-
istering of oxygen to patients afflict-
ed K'ith acule pneumonia and other
pulmonary affections.
ITS ACTION
The entile mechanism n-- eucaaed
in u box about two une one-ha- lf luet
high by two feet wide and is very
-- imple in its operation, being entirely
automatic. Tlx oxygen is kept fresh
under pressure in steel tanks. The
restorative gas is brought into play
through two bellows which work not
the lungs. The flow is eon-trolle- d
by a BWitch-Hk- e device lo
which is attached an indicator. A
rubber bag also attached, the
operator o visablc reproduction of
the action of the lungs.
IMITATES LUNGS
A clasp - titled Snugly over the
head of the seemingly person,
the connecting rubber mouth and
nose piece is altaehed. and through
this the flow of oxygen is forced in
and oul of the lungs in a perfectly
natural and automatic manner
through a single nozzle. The rythm
of breathing is governed entirely bj
the dimensions of the
REMARKABLE RESULTS
Remarkable results have been
achieved through the use of the pul-
motor. Persons given up for lost
have been resuscitated after six
hours of work, ami revival after two
hours is very common. Manager
Prank Monoer said in on interview
'"(i"-- P"CW Very physi- -
,,u" to ,uuko l,M' ot ,,u naeBine
whenever needed.
Methodist Church
Regular services morning and ev-
ening. League 7.1fi p. m. Prayer
AÍ 00 1IIU ,inK ' ' " eonetoay evening at
8.00 o'clock.
11. M. BRUCE. Paator
OFFICIAL BALLOT
County High School Election
For County High School
nt Deming
Against County High
School at Deming
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PERSONAL
Jack Head ta aaaieting P. K. Long
of the Borderland Oarage,
If. B PUlond made a bueinet
to Silver fit v Monday.
trip
J, M. Ran of Paywood wa'i in the
pity t h early part of the week.
.. .1. Show. presiden) and nan agar
of the Waterloo Pickle Company, was
vioitor in the Graphic offlec Batnr
day, Mr. Snow - looking for a busi-uea- a
location here
Mrs. A. 1. Beitaler wont down to
Denting Monday to meet aomc rela
lives who nccompanied her borne
tlic following day and will upend
several week rtaiting here. Silver
t'ity Independent.
manner.
mecbanically per-
fect
However
may
point
twood of Tulsa, HOMES EVERYBODY
Okla., relative of Mr. and M. Have noted the new bungalow
eanc down from Dening which Home Plot Company
the Beat of the week and is making
with her relatives Columbus
'ourier.
at
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- appear when coinpleted. There
Mrs. P. R. Trimble ami children, five rooms, a oreened porch ami
of the compositor the fill-- 1 a room w ith a sanitary
lerpriae, departed Tuesday evening I plumbing and all other modem
for home whence convanianoea. The exterior ta peb- -
theJ will go t Helen where Mrs. ble dashed over poured cement
has recently been elected a material is
to ,i position as teacher ill the High new and everlasting. houses will
School Silver t'ity Independent. he constructed on two lots oe
incut sidewalks and fences. Tin'
.1. A. McHale, and ll-yc- part to the younger
-- on the city ami builder is price, only
will make tin- - place future pr cent down and the reat rant.
home, McHttle having succ led ish in elegant in Hen,
Ro) JohnSOII ;i- - maiiager of tele- - Uiil exclusive dis- -
phone company. Mr. will triol cull ut office the Home
for his future home in Company in Bloek,
Mich., on August ... District Man- - where representatives com
ilger Pelloud of the Mountain Btate
Telephone Co, ras up Doming
Thursday in connection with the
change of management the local
office -- Silver City Independent.
Jack, a s. immigration
inspector, residing Doming,
last Saturday looking af-
fairs his office, lie had heard
ihat there had been nome Chinamen
coming ncross the international line
illegally. !! found upon investiga-
tion that the Chinamen who had re-
cently come over had been sent back
Mexico through the Kl Paso of
fice t olumbus t ourier.
Ramesl Bollinger, son of I. Hoi-ling- er
Greenville, Ohio,
last from Montana invest in
the Miesse lands here His father y
already a purchaser ami another
William Hollinger, is expected
soon from Medicine Hat, Alberta,
Canada who will probably become a
buyer ot the rich lands east the
city. The lather left Saturday for
In- - home in Greenville.
Dr. M. Moran returned Saturday
morning from Kan u where be
attended the dentists' convention.
The doctor reports many interesting
neaaiomi at which demonstrations of
new methods and appliance- - in-
troduced. Many of the new applian-
ces Will find a place in the Hold ave-
nue office for the further torture
the pahvraeked tooth. Dr. Moral
certain!) believe in keeping up to
date.
Song of the Homesteaders
Bj Day Pratl i
Serried ami -- harp - the region's rim,
Like I. un. ir cliffs, clear-c- ul and bold,
Plains under quivering waves heat.
Plains under fierce untempered cold.
Dreary the landscape- - lichen-gra- y,
Nage-bru- ah and juniper
miles.
Raver a wood-bir- d whittles gayi
Rever a violet peeps smiles.
Coyote and jack - rabbit , wolf and
owl.
Prairie-do- g, eagle, ami rattlesnake,
Bones the bison and ntarveling
iteer
Season on season bleach ami bake.
Whirling dust-stor- m and shifting
sand
This, oh thi- -. is the Promised Land!
Silvery, -- 11111011-, ditch ami flume
Leading down, from Ihe and steep,
Water of life the land below
Virginal valley- - rich and deep.
Limit les- - orchards of peach ami
plum
Checking tin landscape east-an- d
Wcs ;
Unrdeti ami vineyard and -- oft eyed
herds.
Ami blaie flowew lor paaeerby
Ami Roldierly rankings "f poplar
-- piles
With
according; Alex
McPbcrson, beautiful theory, but
incapable of being worked out in
practical commonly
URpoeed that if
tile could lie made the boil
would succeed. The trouble mil
with the kind of tile, however, but
the damage which sjili-illic- it doc-
to land. good the soil
be mid free from alkaloids ap-
parently there ta certain Mine
of tbil material mixed the earth.
certain this beneficial
plant growth. The point is, the
n water takes up these
substances solution and concen-
trates them where their presence can
the greatest amount harm. Ir-
rigation flooding in the arid re-
gion! waahea the minerals ami
diaperaea than and the ratioual
met
Mrs. P. FOR
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ferriagi If not, turn to ndver
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the cut, which exactly it will
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week
-- on.
of
it)
were
of
Alice
miles
and
of
Trouble
lie
of
puny will he glad to talk over your
nerds and show uní examples of the
new construction. ad
'!!' !' v v v v v v v v v v
ON ADVERTISING
v No intelligent advertiser is to v
v day an intermittent one, lb' be v
leve in the "follow up" sy
tern advoeoted b) II tin-- , who v
air experienced in newspaper '
advertising, which, of course,
ha- - a cumulative effect in bring "
ng results. Oiil) the ignorant.
immature or raides space hu c
er advertise intermittent!) now
adays. K.
H. G. BUSH FAVORS
EXHIBIT AT SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco --H, (I. Bush, yen
rial manager of the Doming Lumber
Company - in Ban Francisco, and
Irongl) favors New Mexico having
.1 -- tate building at the Panama-Pa- -
itic International K.xpo-itiot- i.
"It is nothing short of down
right hame that (few Mexico boa
not provided foi a propel repre enta
lion nl Ihe corning Rxpusition," -- aid
Mr. Bush 111 an interview. ' A build-
ing :ii tins Rxposltiou whirl, - the
And thai New Mexico has had the
opportunity to be present ;it niCe she
becane a state, would In- - better ad-
vertising limit anything els,, .he could
do.
New eiro ha- - developed more,
I hunk to advertising, in the last live
yeam than -- he ha- - in the Iweuey
year previous, und with proper ad
verttaing during th xl live years,
there - no doubt that she viil make
lifts year- - progress,
"Nature ha- - dour everything in her
power to bless 0111 iitate, She hai
given us us fertile laud a- - there - on
earth; she ha- - given us a climate thai
- iiiiHiirpusMed anywhere in the world
ami she has given us abundan! water
for all our need- -.
"A- - an agricultural state, I look
lor New Mexico l" rank among the
foremost ten in the Pnioti in the next
ten years, but thi- - must be done by
ineuiiN uf advertising in which we let
world know what We have to offer,
"We in u -- have people ami the ighl
kind of people, ami that our legisla-
ture should have been -- o --.hol t nigh)
c,l a- - to fail to Mee I bin yreal uppoi
tunity to ahow the other staters of
the Union, a- - well a- - the world, what
we an-- , what we have ami what we
hop,- - to be, - nothing short of inex-
cusable.
"I feel sure thai when the attention
of the thinking people of New Men
ico has been brought io tin- - natter,
a movement will be net on foot, which
will lead to the raising of i fund to
provide for a state building.
"I am only loo glad ami I -- land
readj to do anything in my power
Ami woolly flock- - with abundance pemontílj and financially, to tint 1m
Want, thin meat movement."
Main and haystack and bungalow.
the
the
V. S. llillis mude a I rip to Hurley
11 other point- - Monday.
Bilhoutted on the sunne! sky.
rheodore N. bap, mineral inapee-An- d
hweet -breathed meadows a bil- - tor for the general land office at Ban-lo-
sen, ta Pa, waa in the city on official bu-- i-
Thi 1 the t'ouiitry-Thut-ls-To-Be!(ne- Monday.
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
OEMING LUMBER COMPANY
MARTIN KIER
..DKALF.R
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE, .... NEW MEXICO
Joseph G. Roseboirjugh
Ranches 1 09 Spruce St.
Cattle Deming, N. M.
Í ?. SPECIALTIES Chop Sury. NotMNM, and Short Orders
. 8t AüLL RESTAURANT
t-f-
- Opens 6 a. m.
IN
j
NOW OPEN 4
Der Bing, Proprietor t
Closes
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
If You Want Fiist Class, Neat, Substantial,
Shoe Repairing
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wants.
Best Material Best Work Quick Service
Quality High Prices Low
The Chamber of Commerce opposite US.
Coal by the Lump Would be a
prettj dear way of gettillB it. ?el
ever) lump of our coal han a
aliie m heal producer.
And every load we Mend you con
tains nothing bul lump of g I.
clean coal. No átate, no utonen,
lilt. Kill yOUr -- rutile with
that kind ami it will bMger.
12 p. in. t
is
hi-- 1
Sam
Watkins
Fuel and
Tansfer
Company
Across from Deming I.br. Yard
Phone 263
t
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I L V ft WATSON
ATTORNKYS and COUNSELORS
Hi
C, C. F I F. 1) K R
REAL KSTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Nolan I'ublii
Baker
on the 10th u(
Angas.
as witnentc
J A F. s F I K L I) K R Wrbjbt, of Dening, n,
ATToRNKY AT LAW
BttUdinf Denting, and
tern, of Dening, New
JOSE (10N2ALKH,
DR. J. 0. HATCH BR Regiir,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Tclepln s: 72 Retid e, 5"i
Office on Spruce Street
Y. M c K F. Y S
t
.
s. COMMISSIONER
Third Judicial Histrict
Spruce Street
R, S. M I L F o R I). M I).. Do
I'HYSICIAN AND SUROKON
Buriel u Ofcimlt iImmi. i..
Owmth) Tsmd, i'hmie is?.
It It J. Q. M O I It
I'HYSICIAN AND BUROBON
utteiition willpcciul lie given
to eye, ear, ROM and throat work anil
the fitting ot glasses.
rch .y,,,
.ti
T K N Y it
I'HYSICIAN AND BURGEON
OJHM Spruiv
IVU'iihiine 1!H4
M. MOHAN
DENTIST
Street
Office,
iMsatlsa
K.i,lnc Silver .St. atO
Teteaaoai 12.2
effect 1013.
'lion.-
K M o It Y M !' A I N .
I'HYSICIAN AND BUROBON
OfcatatrHM, offlc:
hmi-u- tr Womaa mi Child ran. i
TubtntthMUk I'hurir HU Day ur Nttfl.t.
IUik Ii Pliunr IM4
W. POL L A U D
AT LAW
D l
.
.1 A N K T It B It
I'HYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Spruoo St.. opp. FMaflMNI ItMiilcnco Iron v
Ulltri- - PMMlN ItMidMice I'hone -
Spi'ciul attcntiuii to .lu.iis..i uf womrii untl
K D VY. PENNINGTON
Rental ami Agent
Room lt. Maboue)
A T E B
ATTORNEY -- AT LAW
City Hull
J. s. V A UGH T
ATTORNEY LAW
Mar-ha- ll
Spruce Strict
P. D. NICK II M. D.
Office in
oejt Ftioai, aaj, ii....
Praatta limitad t. .i, , 0f th nt,mm In Qlaaan .'iniiiicaiiy mum
Ooaeuhatlon Surgary
I A M E S R, A D I) I L I
ATTORNEY it d COUNSELOR
Baker
Miss M A It Y K B N T
TEACHER PIANO AND VOICE
Conaervatory of Muaie,
Cincinnati, Ohio
New Wood Yard
All Idnda of wood handled
tops, roofs, und cedar. All
arderá
Grubbing Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
Notice for Publication
department of the Interior v
Land office at Las (
Mexico, July Ml CI.
metí,
Notice is hereby given gj
M. Hicks, of New M,.xi(.
u'
who August ggg miA ,.
o,-- crl Lund Entry, No. 03482, for i
Section it:".. Township m s J'
i 11' V II li l i: i ...n., m. i BWnUMIl, luis lilrd
ti" f intention to make Final Proof
to childish claim to the luml ul.iv
described, before it. y. IfaKeyM
L'nited States Commiaaioner, ut twl
Meaieo,Spruce ,av
'"
Clainanf names
B-
-M s.
.
.
from
.Mexico; j, Kitnan Wright, of ieiu.
ing, New John un.1 i
Fielder New Meiieo, J. y1M.
Mexico,
Julllaugt
lí. I
ATTORNEY
and
nm,
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Pacific
'i' 8,' 111
No 7 .
I The Californinn
U
' i 1..I.I..,. si,..,.. i ,1
Daily
1
ani
! III m
i o u
.. . ....... 11 mine iiiii,iir, ,, ,jj
Baatbound
!N'"' :t 41
I Qolden Stated Limited 9 fifi i,,,,
3 The 1 ialifornian .
.
12 m
!
-- -- 5M ,m
Santa Fe
1; 20-i- :i Westbound Daily
Ar !l átl am Lv II) am
Baatbound
Ar ti Ifi pm Lv ti4o
El Paso & Southwestern
West to Hermanas Kui
pbolies : Office 72 ; Residence, áá 4 MalH Stutiolis No. 42
1 lá am Darning t ;iu pu
B. A. M O 11 I. 7 am .7 Yd 1 1,,
St.
J.
10. f34fi
f8 36 am 16.4 36
W 60 fS 06 pi
Ml !t Hermanas
in .lane
B
Hiv.
A.
Mabouej Buildiug
I
70S
chil- -
t'ollection
A. M K
Huildiui:
B S.
Building
mni mat
W
promptly.
8,
Dnning,
(i,
im.
Mexico;
Westbound
15
or.
am
15
...817... 10
pib
Darning
N Deming Ifi
Ituilding
delivered
f8 IB am t lloiidalr ,lUl
Midwa) C3 m
Tolllerllll
:in am 23fina
Schedule 8,
Notice for Publication
Departmenl of the Ititet ior, I S.
Land Office ai Lax Cm NV
Mexico, Jul) 20, 1013.
Notice ii hereby given thai Wi-
lliam It. Byrd, f Hondale, Nen Un- -
iro. who, olí Mu lá. 1012, lll.nlf
HouiCMtead Rntry, Nu. n7l h. tot
SI'.1 j, Section '.'n. Township 25 ft.,
Range 10 SV N. M. I. Meridian ban
Hied nol i i iutention to oiakc Ki
nal Proof, t labhtli
claim to the land obove described,
before B. Y. McKeyvs, United Stata
( 'iinimissioiier, at Deming, Nen Mr
n o, on l lie 1.1th da id Beptembtr.
1013.
Claimant name as witnesses K.
s. L'ofHn, of llomlalr. Nrw Mexico
A. T. Coitin. ,. Hon, hil. . N w ate-ico- :
Martin Kief, '! Hondale, Ne
Mexit o, and A R. Bvrd, of Hondale.
drra ami tuMTculotlt. Culi tnawnad dy or , 41 Mexico, JOSR flONZALLS,
inula.
8.1 20 RegiiUr.
AT
Moran
Block
Recently
.In.
.v.
Commutation
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, B'
Land Office al La- - Cine . Nr
Mexico, Jul) 20, 1013.
Notice is hereby iiveit thai Walter
R. Btoekwell, of Myndns, He Mti
ir... wh i December II. 1011, maib
Lote l and 2, etatiinHhrdlutuadlabi
Homestead Entry, N". 00487, fot
Lot I and 2, BVsNW 'r SW,
Section l. Township 24 S Ranee
6 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
notice of intention to mal.'- Kinal
Commutation Proof, to tabttah
claim to the land obove de ribti
before B Y McKeyes, United Utile
Coiuniissiouer, at Deming, Ne M,,v
iro, on the 16th day of Beptenibar,
1013.
Clabnanl names us aritneaseii i Jo-
seph t. Roneborough, f Dea
New Mexico; William B. Iri' "'
Myndns. New Mexico; Prederieli
ciaiison, of Myndus, New Meiieo,
ami William II. Kelly, of Caria. N
Mexico. JOBE GONZALES,
8, i 29 Bagiater.
ARCHITECTURAL CONTEST
The prita competition for phi
and -- ketches of dwellings in I lie N'- -
tihl Sania Pe i vie wa- - launched W
wck at Bantu Pe when Ihe -- l"'1"'1
committee consisting of Bronaon R
Cutting, Dr. P. B. Mera and B- - 11
Morley, appointed in charge "t ta
Work reported to the chaliili'i "'
pommerce with detailed informa01
mid suggestions regarding ihe
petition.
At ding to the committee' i"
port a lirst prie of HI0 and t
nnd prize of f.'itl will be given for i'
two most aeccp table plans HubmiO
All plans to become the property
the chamber of commerce and 10 o
available to the home build" J'f
Banta Pe who wish to further
quaint nnd dtttinetive charm ol 0m
eitj by adopting this style in ibo i"'
potad éwalUMB. The prizes ail
awarded October l.
i
IÍ
This modefn bungalow
.
Built on two lots in one of the best restricted residence districts of
the city, with sidewalks, out-buildin- gs and fence, complete for $2,850,
1 O! down and balance like rent. This is your opportunity.
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney BTd'g.
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE AND
Orders filled and
Phone 334
ifiiifiiiiiiti4iiiiiH''f''t''l''l'4lHf,Htil'it1
Fiine
BETTER CHEAPER
promply delivered.
ii 1 -
and 552 8
Lemon ...10
Made in our own shop by expert worknen
bolstering and tups. Hoots ami shi
Spruce
Williams & Co., 122 Silver Avenue
Milk
.
Egg
Knight Templar
ave
COLORADO
August I 2 to 15 Inclusive
For above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell round trip ticket
at fare of $35. Tickets on
sale daily, final limit October
31, 1913. Trains leave daily
at 6:40 p. m. Through sleep-
er Deming to Denver.
W. S. CLARK, Agent
W C RAWSON UNDERTAKING
FIRM BUYS NEW EQUIPMENT
The new undertaking Him located
i Nil Bilver avenue, conducted by
C. Kawsnii, has jus) received it
iien equipment w hich includes a fin! '
class beane ami ambnlanoe. Mr.
Bawson oonducted snocessfnl busi
nsas in Orand Ledge, Michigan, for
seven years hefore locnling here.
"is ambulance is prepared to make
culls duy or night.
East Street
(Man autonobilo
repaired.
Milk
Died on Train
Monday morning M. C. Cabrera, u
musician from San Francisco du d on
No. ' train of the Southern Pacific
hetwecu Lordsburg and Deming. So
far the railroad company bus been
Unable to Hnd the niatiraa or friends
of the dead mnn. The body is ut
i he Kahoaay nndertaaing parlors.
The infant child of J. 0. Prnanwond
living east of the city died Tuesday
morning.
am
R. P. II A M I LTON
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW
I'liiiui' II.O'i Nfuliotiei
Candy
Company
MENU
Ice Cream 10
SUNDAES
Chocolate 10
Pineapple ..10
Strawberry 10
Cherry .10
Carame 10
addles Harness
t a i nurange iu
r .Mill in
W Ml IU a . - ' W
............... 'h'i'c'i''i
Concl
DENVER,
Leras
Raspberry 10 perinlendent Dening, New
! Nut 15: 2 for
I MISCELLANEOUS
Ice Cream Sodas: all flavors
Malted . .
Malted
Malted Milk with Ice Cream
Lemonade . ..
Grape Juice 10
Vin Fii. . 05
Dr. Pepper 05
Coca-Co- la 05
Orangeade 05
Phosphates 05
Ginger Ale.. 05
Root Beer 05
Ice Cream Cones... 05
ICE CREAM DELIVERED
We deliver packed In Ice:
Fancy Bricks. ....$1.00
Quar Bulk 75
2 Ouarts Bulk 150
3 Quarts Bulk 2.00
I Gallon Bulk 2.50
5 Gallons Bulk 1100
I Pint Unpacked 30
I Quart Unpacked 60
We make our own Candles
OPEN SUNDAYS
P. J. Mnran. I'.
speelor, was in ihr
ol the week.
Blda.
S Post Office y
the rally part
.lack Maud, brother J, Mendel-bau- n
of thi- - city, arrived fron his
hone in Boston Monday.
Wesley Wider, Mrs. Wider ami I heir
son lefl Deming Tuesday fot Odessa,
Missouri.
V. M. Cunningham, traveling
freight and passenger agent I'm' the
Southern Pacific with headquarters
iu Ml Paso, was in the city Monday.
K. P. York. Mrs. York, their two
sons, Blmo and Lee and daughter.
Winifred, arrived iu the city Monday
From their Former home iu Denver,
Colorado. Awaiting the preparation
of u permanent residence ihey will
stop with Mrs. p, Tburmon on Pine
i street.
miTr
JACK DYMOND'S CAR
TURNED TURTLE LAST WEEK
.Im l, I y n
Mu iracl
MoLnnc ni
und Jack
int. returning from the
hsi week w ith Engineer
Alucrieiiti Well Works
I lill. eueoiiulered a wet
running uboul
Ihr auto kid
Ireti h o road while
fort mile' an hour,
ded w it limit a iiioiiicul
a IIIOHOUIte luí- - h lllid I
notice, -- Inn k
rued roiiiiili't
U over, All ih 'cupanti were
thrown mil hut e cuped without a
e ni I eli So damage In i be ca r re
ulted niini than i broken wind
shield
It I US lift ( I INTRA! T KOH
i:i ILIHXd SCHOOL HOl'SE
St HOOK DISTRICT n 10, LI N A
i ol N TV. NEW MEXICO.
We, the iiudersigned School Diree- -
t i' School District No. in. I. una
Ionise ul L'nnbray New Mexico,
Plans and specifications will hr ob-
tained in the office of the County Bu
of School
t
of
Sealed bidH will I"' bj
undersigned of Director
t'limhray. New Mexico, August
the
at
30.
1018.
Dated tin- - 4th duj of August, MM
L. K, KLINK
A BELL
H rill II L. KERR
Mrs, Wighl depiirled Monday
lelbvville, Kentucky.
A LIVING ON THREE ACRES
A True Story of Perseverance. Pluck
and Economy
"And Mruuld dwell together in a
cosv i'"t
Huí in . neHt ni in-1- in h fail )
garden i t .
Where the vines were ever fruited
it nd tin' weather ever Hue,
Ami the bird were ever v(i tluii lil weethearl id luiui' "
íeiir ugn when brothei tras Haiil
int.' brother, und 1'itther again! un,
in i mi i v ni ours, there was a
1'nir haired, blue eyed bo) fur u in
ilir Northland of the ui count r, in
iliai peninsula that separate the
Hultic from the oceuu,
'I he boj dreamed a muuv a Hwed
i'li bo) liad dreamed before, dreauied
ni ii home beyond the neat, far away
toward the m jj mum,
Ami -- it, h iiml live, hr In- - faee
in the westward and Hailed awuj
from ihr nlil hone in that nea and
wonderful land ul America, l.iki
inuiiy who hml pn ded him In- - found
bin wa) i Northern Miunesota, mal
there after a tine the iweetheart
joined her fortunen with hi- - and Ihey
begun to build the bone, children
(a an1 hut also tluii' came sickness
muí misfortune, tl bildreu grew up, there wa
hut thr iml wan now growing old, pre trun, th
inilllireiy olil. tor months at a tunc
he lay ill, inn weak to work, hut tun
lrona in mind In tail In hi i 1 tlh ii
Kpuimibilitii - in In- - íonil)
A friend hml journeyed to the then
little known southwest, to the deacrt
country called Arizona, ami the let
in - that came back tld of n
spot nade from t h deaert uountry,
Was I, in m
it smile
so mine about the
tluit the Hick man cane to Ariiona,
in the struggle with ill health and
adversity the plucky Bwedish lad and
Ins sweetheart wife had
a little nt' thr world's goode, there
W'OM a home and a mw, a lew
160 bens, 100 standi of bees, a year's
feed for tin' chickens, nonej
pay fur shipping then to
Arixoun i" the River Valley and
pa tnl the hind he bought.
That was fourteen yean ago, not
o a hut long enough tor
much in happen In this man prenu-lurel- j
old then.
Hi ami his friend found a little
phi wr of Alhanbra ami south
n what is now the (iriiiul Canal.
there is exactly three and otic fourth niMl,
neret in this unir tarni, then it was
ii pan nt thr desert, the brush had
been eul off but not cleared away,
ami when hr brought hie load
of been out to the new hone be had
to eleor a pnthwny through the newly
miiiiy. N. Mexico, advertise for eut brush to location of the
Iml for the construction of a school I
upened
garden
I
Thru thr honenakins, began, fruit
trees were planted, the beautiful
a well as the useful not
for i In BTonndu weir luid out
25 Mi i with a eireular drive, and shade
Hoard
V.
I
net
IrceH, roses and dates and Bhrubber)
were planted too, no thai all
Ifrow together.
The hone was only a tent at first,
mid thru the struggle began lo make
n livinu while waiting for the fruit
comet" he asked liimself. He took
no mure honey ami saved Ul bee ,
though ujuny others rob-
bed too oloaely and loal their beta,
It wu-- . haul that year bul some-
how he managed to pull through
then the fruit bagan to hear, ami
with the beea ami the hen-- , ami the
t tiit turn' , were easier.
There is nothing wondtrfuJ in
iory nt Andrew Quest, nothing unit-
-- ii - i be perseverance, the pluck
and In- - faith in Dial What he doc-- ,
be dw Ihorouglll) well, and all hjU
been doue with the idea of making
a hone. Id' keep no honk-- , ami
llglirCM III- - ilieOHM lo hr -- nine f'fitMl
in 7oo p,i year, not a large sun,
hut with nodeal wuiiIn and econoni
ul wa, - ii m sufficient,
Tin' ehildren have Krown up mid
married ami gone in homes of their
own, mid from tin little faru tin
frugal husbundnuu ha been able in
produ nougli tn help In- - children
in then life -- tint tiecentl) two
more aeren have been added ami
paid fot from thr ineone of the Brat.
Other investments have been made.
All through ilc ear- - In- - baa been
a constant attendant of the church
ami Sunday school, and ha- - DOVCr
failed i ntribute a modest anount
milk mid butter for the family. The
bees helped, too, hut there were years
when there was lit t ! honey, and
grave danger in taking an)
hives, he wus strohah
tempted one year when timen were
ami the crops In mature. The first
lew yea it were hurd, I lie hem did
Mh h part, lint egg brought hut lit
lie, the cow helped, bj not nnlj pa
ing hot paaturi 'oil but furnishing
hut much more than tunny who are
better able to give for Buch purpose.
There ia little thai is real! re
nt WUter that made to HOW OVer mnpknklp atinara wluit n mm,
the tblraty land and make ,.,, t w(,en Bfl )ia, ,u. determina
with vegetation, and it tin. ami neneviiranae.
acciiniulated
tools,
and
enough i
Salt
l
long in way,
i t
Brat
down the
aoiari
and
wai
tnir.ht
that year
nml
thin
One might find sone few things to
i itielte night sec here the inconc
eoitld lie mnde largeri for initanco
ihr Inn.- - an- - a mixed lot, no attempt
has ever been made lo increase the
revenue by selling fancy eggs or
stock, possibly sone might add to the
incone by making a garden on the
aere or So in allulla no) taken up by
fruit trees, apiary, front yard and
ehicken runs, hat the point is thai
in- MAS nade a living and more with
no extraordinary methods, while nil
around bin tuny he found those who
have tried ami failed on nuch larger
farns and with a nuch better ehance.
Thr tent bouse that was the first
Home lias r,irn av t.. a iiuiili'
tructure. At one tine a bet
ter bouse was planned, hut now that
both nre growing old, there are as-
sociations connected with the old
house that could not be carried to a
new one, there is comfort and sim- -
plicity there, and a new one could
offer no more so why should a
change h nsidered. So their in
the "cosy lit t" a veritable "fairj
spot," this man, no older now in looks
than when be cane here, has found
the drean of his youth a home.
Southwestern Stockman-Farme- r and
Breeder.
Fanny Sevier left the city Tuesdaj
tor Kansas t nv ami Ot. I.mii
business.
mi
hard ami he needed the income so
Inidly, to take the stores fron bees, Thr body of Luther Stevenson wus
hut sunn- - tlnn, so he said, told him taken Monday to Cuba, Illinois, for
for in reflect. "An 1 taking that which burial. Mrs. Stevenson and I. J.
will destroy the best sniirce of in- - Eshelnan acconpanied the remains.
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to be hapyy. Write us to-d- ay for particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company
Deming, ... New Mexico
THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC UKT 01 T ANU V(JTK TOMORROW The Bulgarian wash ran vol Minn
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY 11 is ml)arative that every quali- - thKh worried by lotlSMnia, QfM
lied elector of I,una county, anil of Sarria '"' Turkey. In some of I lie
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DEMINQ - ESTABLISHED 1902 rw ttptititlly, take "the time Into aetiona the lalfarians have
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner early toawrrow morning to east hi howa bow desperate men oan iíkIh.
or HKH vote in favor of the estafe. The powers will, however, agree to a
of the I una 1 pence which will -- trip the hrave litEntered at the Postofflce as Second Claw Matter. Subser ptiou Ratea.'1 ,, .L0U,ll M,fc" . .
i - .. li. l , . ....... L -- . ... '"ii iiimuuiiu ir.iiu.iiieui. ouum-.ii.Mu- tu . u. .. W.U..., r.njr v cui. ....... - ... . ..... ..... ; I
.I.. I .1 .lia I. 1
ADVERTISING RATES
Fifteen eents per single column inch each iusertiou; local column, teu cents M.l(Mi, Q rtnwllll nnd l.umi oounty elaewhere there is little probability
per line each insertion ; husiuesb lócala, oue cent a work ; 110 local ail
vertiaemeut leas than tilt ecu cents; no foreign advertisement less
than twenty lic cents; carda of thanks, fifty cents; resolu-
tions of respect, 26 cents an iucb in excess of oue inch.
HKMINU. SKW IBillCO, Al'OUST 8, 1918
K COMMERCIAL CLUBS
The Commercial clubs of Eastern New Mexico and
Northwest Texaa, representing neurly one hundred towns ami cities
of the two -- laic- will hold their Drat annual convention at TuotUB-car- i,
Aiigu-- I 4, reports already indicate that the Convention will
be largely attended from Texas and Eastern New Mexico -- News
Item.
The enthusiasm of the united commercial dubs of the citie- - of Baa tarn
New Mexico and Northern West Texas will go far toward- - Baking the
a o
New Mexico ami Western Texas. Freight rales, eommunit) adver-
tising for settlers ami a general exchange of ideas on local betterment along
many lines could discus-e- d and elYcctive united action taken. The cities
resource--- .
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NEW 1914 PRICES
Effective August 1
.
1 9 1 3 I
Model T Runabout $575
Model T Touring Car 625
I With Full Equipment f. o. b. Deming
JAS. S. KERR, Agent
.
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Deming
National
Bank
FOR
SHOPPING
PURPOSE
there is nothing nicer for a lad) than
In have an account at the Deming
Nat al Hank. The stubs in Ihe
check book will - how the amount of
purchases made, ami the handy small
check book will do own) with carry-
ing a purse. If you have no account
We will be plea-e- lo y,,u a
about il.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Bank of Deming I
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
At the Close of Business. June 4. 1913
RESOURCES
mem j i v- -
Loans and Discounts $260.643 06
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures 7.000 00
Bonds 8.000 00
Cash: In vault $21,643 09
In other hanks 83.729 61
Total Cash 105.372 70
Total Resources $381.015 76
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paid in) $30.000 00
Surplus
.
15.000 00
Undivided Profits (net) 5.083 41
Deposits 328.932 35
Reserved lor Taxes and Insurance 2.000 00
Total Liabilities $381.015 76
mi
KZXBG
Puy w.-iím"-, sino- - i;, or uny klml )' --with vhookm, TMm Is 9AFBR Hum puy ing with
tnonoy
'u oan alajo your avoountn at rnlaiii
nml bare u LBGAL RKCKII'T for every doliuryou ' tmt.
A vhevktug uvoouni . ih i great oov"tmnoe.
We want your "oottumeroimJ" aooount. Coins
in; Ivt'. talk i over.
Let OVM Bank be YOVtt Bmok.
FIRST STATE BANK
Deming, .New Moxioo
State and County Depository
Capital Stock, $30,000
The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
W. E. HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
"Do
Electric Marihmallow Fudge
Rtiipt: Two cups brown MlgSI
Two eupi what sukji
Two Miun- - iliocolau-Tw-
lliinh rup crrani
Our IQIMfl butter
Boil until it forms a so(t ball whrn dropped
in water. Stt diah in cold water until quite
thick, nriothrr square o( butter, stir until
it Rrain. then add I fWon rrnrshmnllowi and
one tcanx,n'ul of vanilla. Pour in buttered
pan and cool.
Tin-- nuccess of cliafínti diah recipe de-
pend mainly On the ptuprr lettulatiuu ut the
heat at val iou stutfti ol the tuukinK.
the success of all kinds of
dish
We
II Hi
Public to to the Service"
BOOSTERS DEFEATED DEMING
REGULARS BY SCORE 17 TO
lo n game in which there was more
hits, runs, error and stolon bases
than in any other one game this
lio- - Booster) defeated the I)
iug regulars by the score of 17 to
16. The Boosters accumulated 18
hits from who twirled for
Denting, while the regalan
Dwyer nnd Hyder, the Boosters' slab
men. for seventeen safeties. Thongs
the boon was m ponderous, the gams
was eery interesting, as Aral one tide
and then the other would lake the
lead. Rut Mini,' awful Srron were
made, the Boosters staking sieve
boots against nine by the regalan,
BOIfE BUTTING
Pistas Hughes led the Hitting lor
the regulars, getting two doubles
'
tnus a
can y in stock several styles
Gifts.
ami two singles in six times at
15 I Inn' was next with a double
rodeóos
33
"The is and
ess
touched
bat.
and
two ingles, nnd htcCarthj next with
three singles. Por the Boosters Wat-kin- s,
J, Hyder and II Hyder led,
each getting three singles. Dwyer
ki-i- l n bn of two-bag- gi i
SAVING PLAYS
Then wen some brilliant
made, among nh the other kind.
Roseh pulled off an unassisted double
when he grabbed a hoi liner wiih
one hand and oaughl the base runner
oft of second, He oouM easily ban
iiinde ii a triple play if there had
imi already been one out. Soltero.
uiiu r ived for the Boosters, made
gome pretty tries throws, oatohing
two of the reuníais' t'tiNlest hase run
ners off third. McCarthy. Douglas,
Brooks ami llnhhurd pulled off some
very good pluys.
MUST
THE
GO." never
carry over until "next This is
why you find only fresh,
at our This is
why you NOW can get for far less than
they are really worth. If you don't come in
the very thing you want will
be gone. We shall not our stock.
NORDHAUS
Electrically"
G--E
possess perfect heat
aosonueiy
DEMING &
ELECTRIC
Phone
Entitled Courteous Treatment Best Possible
Campbell,
plays
We
chafing
ideal ; 5
1 .ml
MYNDUS ITEMS
C. A. Honsiker is entertaining his
sou and family for a few days.
Mr. John Hsstsud was in Deming
Friday buying a pumping outfit. He
i making extensive improvements on
his land west of town.
s. P, Anderson of Kansas City,
Missouri, spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs, P. W. Clawsou,
Miss Helen Kelly, daughter of W.
II. Kelly, was thrown trass a bone
last week and painfully injured.
Mi. ami Mra. W. E. Osoortt wsnl
down lo H PUSO Wednesday I'm in
SMÜ weeks' visit.
GO
WE'VE
establishment.
Electric
Chafing
ICE
CO.
h.
seasonable,
replenish
Dishes
insuring
cooking.
ISSUED DECREE "OUR
MUST
goods year."
always
stylish goods
goods
TODAY maybe
It
regulating qualities,
PUBLIC SCHOOL CENSUS
BEING TAKEN THIS WEEK
Willi) rl E. Unit has been entrusted
with the tnkiiifi ol tin' school pensil
ili yeni nnd ii in snfe to nay thai
i ! return will I orroct. The rom- -
pulaory school law will lie strictl) en
forced this year nnd nil children ol
school jft- will lir made to attend.
Mi- -- Alalina Mn iruflTn of the Spanish-Am-
erican department, will lake
the census of the native children.
Baptist Church Notice
A - ni "The I. il'ii t u i'i iiimii- - mi
of Christ" ill In begun bj the pas
tor, Re I . T. Piliph it the Baptist
church Sundii) morning ni II o'clock.
Thin series will tun through about
inn uioulhi and you nru urged to at-
tend every Sumía v nomino lervicc
that you may get the entire serien
proMrly connected. "The Power of
Christianity" will in- the subject for
tin' sermon ii B m. Prayer it -
i
.' Wednesday evening ;it 8 o'clock.
Sunday xehool nl B.4fi n. m. Every-bod- )
cordially invited lo uttend nil
these lervioee, especially visitors nod
stranger in the pity,
Attention Baptists
At the residence of Mr. nnd Mrs,
J, M Crawford, one block mirth of
tin' Kaptisl church, Friday evening,
August If), at 8 o'clock, the regular
monthly church soalul will be held.
The committee has nrrnnged 11 most
entertaining program for the evening.
No written invitations will be sent
mid nil Baptists in tin vieiuity
whether member here or elsewhere
ore berebj extended n most cordial
invitation to be present. Some un-- n
uidable expense to provide refresh-
ment! foreeti the committee to re-
quest each guest in bring a silver
i iffe i ing,
SOCIAL i UMM1TTEE
Christian Church
Elder C K. Stevenson will speak
al I be church next Lord' daj at
II. Bible school at 9.45; C, E. at
7 p. in.
There will he no prcacbiug nl night,
:i- - the pastor will be out of the city
mi Sunday. Lei nil the members he
present ni the fflorniufi services and
at the I'.iiii. school.
Notice tor Publication
Departmsnl of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nl Las ('mees, New
Mexico, August 5, 1913.
Notice - hsnbj given thai Mar-
garet Paxton, assignee of Louis L.
Browning of Dsming, New Mexico,
who, on August L4, l!KtS, made Des-
ert Land Entry No. 0158, for W '
sV' ,. Sec. 26; EH BEVi, Sec. 27,
Town-hi- p j:i S. range B W., N. It P.
Meridian, has til, , notice of intention
jo make Pinal Proof to establish
claim io the land above described,
before B, V. MoKeycs, United States
Commissioner, al Deming, New Mex-
ico, on the 31s! day of October, 1913.
Claimant name- - as witnesses;
Archibald D. Paxton of Denting, N.
M.; L. C. Paxton of Deming, N. M.
John W. Dyuond of Deming, N. M.;
James W. Dymond of Denting, N. M.;
JOBE GONZALES,
Aug 5 Register
Don't fail to get out early to-
morrow morning and vote for the
Luna County Hit a School lo lie lo-
cated at Demiog. Your vole -
WHY NOT BE CAREFUL
The exceedingly; -- moll cost of
wearing eyeglat lei of sbsolute
correctness should permit of no
compromise wiih those of un
certain merit. Ii you value
your eyesight, and of course
you do, gel the Snyder optical
Sen ice.
Snyder Jewelry I
rnypAiiv xww m in ia st ::
; Phone 310 Baker Bldg.
KEEP YOURSELF WORTH
ALL YOU POSSIBLY CAN
Young man or young woman, you
are worth something. Don'l sell
yourself too cheap. Your health,
strength, intellect, industry, applica-
tion, moral-- , principles and high
character all of thsss arc tin asset.
Thej are worth something if you
have any of them. They are price-
less if you have them all, for they arc
what make foremost men and wom-
en. They make gnat teachers. Work
ers, preachers, leader-- , generáis in
war, captains of industry, managers
I railroad ami head- - of corpora --
i tons.
Such men a- - these an nol chosen
I'oi their good looks or hue clothes,
Certainly not! Neither arc they ever
chosen because of their dishonesty,
immorality, thoughtlessness, selfish-
ness or disbelief in the hand of a di-i'i-
Providence. Some men of this
kind succeed bul the exceptions are
ran.
Remember, in thi- - frivolous time,
that ii na thing you really have
lis long as you live is your body.
That - yours. That stays with you
in the end. You must live with your--elf- .
Where you go, it goes with you.
When yon pas- - away it is in your
casket. There is only the hops of
immortality left to console your
friend-- .
If this be true and it cannot be
denied make the pricsless gift of
your Cnator a sanctuary, clean,
sweet, wholesome, spiritual as well
us physical, living life that you know
you should live, putting a high value
oil the human frame in which you
make your home.
Beautify it with all the grace- - ,i
deportment, corutesy, kindness and
affection. Do not cheapen ii with
vice, licentiousness, greed, intemper-
ance, oordidncss, unbelief and all the
train of sorrow and suffering thai
follow in the path of sin.
Keep younelf worth all that you
can. Mold yourself in the world's
market al the highest price.
As the farmer k- - to win the
prises with the best product- - of the
nl ami breeding -- table, as the man
iifacturer strives for the finest work
i the loom, the forge or the spindle,
iih the young housewife delights in
the tuii- -t delicate embroidery and the
nrtisl in the highest example of his
art, bo lei everyone, however humble,
e, k the best for what be has to offer
and he will gel the higher price.
There - a public market always
open for our varied talents. We need
go to no pawnshop with them, We
need not cut prices. We need DO!
sell al a sacrifice, There is no bar-
gain counter for soul and body. "The
life - more than meal and the body
more than raiment."
The young man who thinks that the
world owes him n living, that he must
have it regardless of what hi give-i- n
return, makes a fatal mistake.
The young woman who believes
that a pretty face, a graceful figure
with beauty utindorned and the dis-
play of many jewels, will win her
way is following the leadership of
the blind. She will pay the price with
bitter repentance.
Avoid the primrose path of dalli-
ance. Take the beaten way, though it
be -- I might and narrow, for the end is
peace.
The discoverer must sail over
many troubled seas. He must climb
the highest peaks and brcuk his tor-
tuous way through ninny a jungle,
but if in I he end he reaches the goal,
he will be satisfied,
There is u goal for you I John A.
Sleicher in Leslie's.
J j Don't fail to get out early to-
morrow morning nnd vote for the
Luna County High School to be lo-
cated at Deming. Your vote is nec- -
esaary,
Mr. Zimmerman of the Deming Ice
ami Electric Company left the city
Tuesday evening for Trinidad,
rudo.
BORDERLAND ROUTE LOG
"Because of the fact that the
Borderland routs - comparatively
I l.ukr.OWn to eastern tourists, from
the lo ten cats a day during the fall
and winter are shipped to California
by then owner-,- " said B P. Ghrindell,
secretary of the Douglas chamber of
commerce and the man who is in --
drumental ia having the route rec-ugnis- ed
b the American Automobile
association, yesterday who is spend-on.- '
cmtiiI tla in I'll I'aso ell route
cii-- l.
"When this route extensively ad
vertised by the A. A A these owners
will tour In the cousl in their ma-
chine- instead of going b rail. Ii
will mean much to the cities along
i he route.
"I recently received a letter from
the iccretar) of the A. A. A. to the
effect that their representative, W.
O. L. Westgard, who piloted the In-
dians manufacturers' lour to the
coast, Would tet urn east by way of
the Borderland route and would log
this road. Thi- - route will then be
full) reported bs their tour- - bureau
und will become muoh traveled by
tourist going to the coast, especiall-
y by the thousands who arc content
plating driving to San Francisco in
1916 in attend the Panama -- Pacific
exposition.
"Few people realise what the rec
oguition of the Borderland route b)
the A. A. A. really means. It will
bring thousands of dollar- - each
month to ths cities thai border on the
route."
E8CORT OF ELPA80N8
Mr, Westgard will be accompanied
on hi- - return trip by several of the
Indiana tourist-- . He - expected to
arrive in F.I Paso on August I 'J, and
will be met al Doming by u delega-
tion who will act as his escort into
the city. The party will be enter-taine- d
daring their stay here by the
Kl I'aso Auto dub.
The Westgard tourist- - will follow
the Los Angeles-Phoeni- x course nnd
will come to El Paso over the roads
on which the fall endurance races
will in staged. Douglas citisens will
at mpany Mr. Westgard Lords-bur- g,
where Don Kcdzie and other
of that town will entertain him.
The Drining good road- - boootors
will escort him from Lord-bur- g to
Deming. C. II. Steven- - and Robert
Rbineharl have outline! a program
of entertainment for him during his
-- lay here.
Mr. Westgard will go from El I'aso
to Fort Worth and Memphis over
the southern route, leaving the Bord-
erland route at RoBWell, Mr. West
gard is a brother of A. L. Westgard.
the noted pathfinder, and is himself
a pathfinder of note. El Paso Morn-
ing Titties.
Don'l fail to get OUl early
morning and vole for the
Luna County High School to be lo-
cated at Deming. Your vote is ncc- -
essary,
The Tuesday and Friday night
dance- - al ths CoUSl theater arc
growing more and more popular.
i music and a good floor -- eem to
be the irresistable attractions.
ONCE A DEMING BOOSTER AL-
WAYS A DEMING BOOSTER
Secretar Holt of the board of
education is in r pit of the follow-
ing letter from Oakland, California:
"IMease accept my resignation
of music and drawing in
the Deming public schools.
"I will always be interested in
Doming and the Deming schools.
May they increase rapidly.
"Once s Deming booster ulways a
Deming booster."
Sincerely.
INA LAPHAM CROWN
gar Don'l fail to gel out early to-
morrow morning and VOtS for the
Luna County High School to be lo-
cated at Deming. Your vote is nee- -
essatry.
Card ot Thanks
We wish to thank the many kind
and thoughtful friends whose sym-
pathy helped us to bear with forti-
tude the loss of our dear husband
and futber.
MRS. MARY T. CLARK
AND FAMILY
S. S. Lewis, editor of the Columbus
Courier, was in the city Wednesday
having come up to the metropolis in
company with J. S. flreeuwood, in
the Greenwood car.
Don't fail to get out early to-
morrow morning nnd vote for the
Luna County High School to be lo-
cated at Deming. Your vote is nec- -
senary.
Alex McPhcrson left the city Tues-
day evening for Long Beach,
TRIBUTE TO THE
LATE COL BIIRniPK RPTl MOUNTAIN AND TUNIS
- - w. w . . . . ' W W . I Mill ' ' W w . w
Tlic dentil of tlio late Eluin BlBST
Burdiek rWDOVtd from this region
DM of the strong MO of tile gwltl
Southwest.
Born in I'tien, Xew York in 18Jl
he nunle his w;iv ni ross the eontiiient
and innoV good at every point.
The In! yMr after leaving home
at twentv years of age. he relurnel
with an even thoustod doUwa in
cash tod offend t turn it over to
his father, who isid to the young
man. "No. Klain. you earned it ami
it's yours." lie took it ami by hon-
orable means increased it to a vast
estate.
lie took the golden rule for his life
motto ami there Vai never a time
when hi- - word wa llol as good as a
inld bond.
Mi-
- tirsi busbies experience wa
lumbering in Wisconsin and Iowa.
The Inal twentywvnn year-- of his
life being spsiil in Dsming, where
in cattle raining on an
-- 'iic. mining and farming
are part of the history oí thin re
gion. Hi- - home lifs wn truly beau
liful and hi- - devotion to his witV ami
hildren rae something to be much
admired. Rs was always Bra bul
kind and considerate to those le
fortunate than bimaelf and never
turned a liuiii.'1'V man from hi- - door.
In the stirring war time of "til he
-- eh eted lor hi- - life companion, t'al
iata A. Hathaway, who, for better
i han half o eenttir ha-- 1 n a failli
till and loving help meet.
Pour ehildren Messed their home,
the two eldest paasing awa) in sari)
life Mr- -. Martha Burdiek Amen I
ami Pliny A. Munliek who remain
with the sorrowing wife ami mother.
The life of Col. Burdiek should be
an inspiration to younger men to live
on the square with all mankind.
WORKING OUT THE PROBLEMS
Self-relian- ce is an important fac-
tor in the poultry business, There
;ii i u great many people in this
world who. while they ran accurately
.any out the orders of others, an
unable to help them-el- e- in caaes
of emergency. They have no -- elt
reliance. The moment that a prob
lean confronts them they must isek
advice. Bnch men rarely ever sue-rea- d
in business.
Poultry business not only needs a
large hump of sent reliance, but it
rails for men and woman who can
plan the work and help themselves,
Their are men horn to be slaves just
as there are men born o be masters,
Problems arise almost daily which
call for careful thinking and experi-
menting! and at times they tax ever)
ability in a man. often up-etti- ng his
generally 1 nature. The Brsl duty
- to endeavor to got at the bottom
of the trouble, and try to asosrtain
'he cause. A mile cartful v.rk will
often accomplish this. Hake every
effort to solve the enigma. Thru it
unsuccessful it - time t. consult
soma expert.
It Ut isssary thai good poultry
books be eurcfully read and studied,
ami that before entering upon the
work that a good knowledge !
Hut while book- - ran only
teach the rudiments, it remains for
personal application to work oul the
problems.
The business calls for brain work.
It not only suffices to read ami Stud)
but actual work mttSl be done
practice makes perfect- - and then
lime, money and patience will be
saved,
A- - a rule the beginner starts with
certain br 1 and before be has
bad time thoroughly to dm ac-
quainted with it, he forms a new
The booming, tempting
arguments given by some new arrival
so snthusea him that he makes a
changa, and this obanging he keep-u- p
until he ha- - COBS to his senses.
ultimately realising that sucosas ran
coma only by -t irking t breed
ami one system.
Work out the problems ami stiek
to the work.
The beginner, too, need- - to invest- - sumlav.
igate the bisada, and the sweets ol
certain food for his stock and his cli-
mate. There are breeds that are
protital in tin' North that would
create a .oss in the South; and there
are also bills of fare that with some
folks are ideal, and with others are
a failure. All that must be rare-full-
studied and experimented with.
The same advice would apply to
the mechanical part. The directions
for running incubators might be
inland and disastrous at
points along Hi'' OOaat Certain styb-a- nd
ideas in housing might be all
right in one section of the country
and nil wrong in another.
And -- o one oonld continue to enu-
merate. The point is for the begin
nor to first book himself with what
I ..I.l.r., Iw, rim eleilll t I'Olll
HDD Hj -
finances anü Uis previous
mo. M.
B.
cx- -
! v ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! v .
Robert S. Pond has twelve aeres T
in Hillghajn and ten in Mige and la
irrigating with the Waiuel ditc h
.lames Aekerman of llueydaii, l.n..
ha- - arrived at Itcd Mountain and is
-- topping with hi- - parent-- . It is like-
ly that Mr. Aekerman will locate in
the vicinity of the mountain.
Dwighl I.-
-
Pond continues to im-
prove in health. Mr. Pond received
osteopathic treatment in Kl Paso re-
cently.
The t handler brother- - have found
their bsy mare that strayed awa) a
few week- - ayo.
I'.lwood Blyvanus - suffering from
inflama! inn ol I he eyes but will be
all right in a day or so. Mr. Sl- -
ranus contracted the trouble while
working at an emery wheel in the Pe
lerson -- hop in Darning.
Edward Milllken - spending the
summer in Darning in the emplo) ol
the Pairbanks-lfors- e Rugine t'om
pany.
On Friday. August one. the Red
Mountain I. iteran Hoeiet) held H- -
regular meeting at the school house,
with ai. atiéndanle of about twenty,
Mi- -. II, II. Jacob- - was in the chair
and Mi-- - Winifred Rnnise) artel
The minutes of the pre
vinits meeting were read ami appro
id. Then the matter "t deciding on
I he plan- - for the new school came
up for discussion. It was the ron
-- ensus ot opinion thai the -- t i in-- l in c
-- lioubl be of wood and not of con-
crete. We understand that the
school t I w ill act Upon I II- I- lie
eisiou as being official and expressing
the will of the l pie of the locality.
The program of the evening consist-
ed of a reading by 0. J. Chandler,
reading b .lame- - Brown and queries
ami answers by Mrs, .lame- - Brown.
The next meeting ot tin iety will
be held at the school hoUSC on All
gUSt 15, at eight III tl veiling. The
program will be song by all present,
society notes b) Ruber) B. Pond, a
spelling match by all. under leadei
ship ot YV. A. Ramsey, recitation b)
VVilber Ramsey and a short talk en-
titled "What - Religion" b) Mrs. Syl-vanu-
Everybody is cordially
to br present.
In Increasing Numbers People Are
Coming
A. L. Sangre who ha
houses in Doming for yean
nl the Graphic Monda)
renten
inform
that he had
not a -- itlj;le good BOUSS Oil bis
list ami that he could rent ten it' he
liad them. To tboae who lack eon- -
lidence in the future ot Leminu the,
fact that Mr. Sangde had thirty va-
cant houan at tin- - time three yean
ago, aril be of interest. The county
high school will bring mans more
families heir Mr. Sangre think-- .
I0LA TEIJS
hi. Hollinshead was in town with
In- - witnesses ou Friday making flnal
proof on his homestead.
Miss
were in
ilu.
H. Wykofl and
town on busine
Mi i.
as) Kri
Mr. John Vatr- - made fnui
and comfortable eat-, lu he used at
meetings in the school
Mr. and Mr- -. G. A. Gibson ba
in: extenaive alterations ami repair
nade at l he Mashed I
The crowd at the at the
Mashed was larger ami jollier than
ever. The yOUltg folk- - look t'oiwaid
to the-- e plea-a- nt evenings,
Mrs. Dunaway of Hondale ami her
mother, Mr- -. Hon. srere pleaaanl cal
let- - at a liumliei ot tola liona nil
Mr. Joe Phillip- - and -- isler. Mis
Alie', visited at the Wykofl on
Saturday.
Mi--
- V. Harrison entertained her
friends on Batnrdaj evening. Dur
ing the evening ice cream iras served.
lu
Miss Annie
ll tin
iilii
week.
E,
Hermana' the tir.--l
Card of Thanks
Danse
large
house.
dance
place
Ye desire to to our friends
and neighbors our sinoers gratitude
for their consideration ami
during the ln- -t illness of our bus
ers. and then apply that bwtroe- - '''"! f""""'
: ... ll i..,.li.v bia eonditioi.s. MRS. CALISTA A. BUBDIPK
bis
K.
arc
near
MRS. A ME NT
m. PLINY A.
w.c
I Rawson
Embalmer
and
i Undertaker
item m
nunur ituik n n unnnilllic UADirTV CTitBr; rnunc júnrf un nununnuo mnitn aiunt
1 4,l,!,,!',l,'t'
jbea mew?P
We have many excellent tooth pastes and
powders you can't get in any store in
but ours. The bristles do not from our su-
perior made tooth brushes. Whenever you want
anything to beautify your teeth or sweeten your
breath, come to US. Whenever you need anything
in the drugstore line, come to us and you will be
sure to get the best. We don't any other
kind.
Come to OUR Drug Store.
THE BEST DRUG STORE
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
PINE STREET
Phone 299 DEMING, N. II.
C. W. COOK
Butcher
and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
NOTICE
YEE H1NG
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
KOR SKA 1.
MALM
I'ROPtJ
Sealed proposals will br rerrivrd.
on or before August 110, 1913, tor
the erection of a school building for
the Urd Mountain School District
No. I. to br built near Itnl Mountain.
an outlaying district from Domina,
V M.
Plans and S ideations may be
obtained from A, P. Woolley, mili
lect, room 1, Ma honey building, Deni
ing, N. M. on presentation an ord-
er from a member of I he Doming
Board ot Kducutioii,
The Board reserves ihe
reject any ami all proposals.
A certified check ot ttfty
mu- -i accompany each bul a
right
antee that the furnish
satisfactory bond lor the propel nl
of contract.
Dated at N M.
day ol' August, l!l
Migned :
TIIK DKMINd BOARD l
TION
to
dollar
i "inir
will
the
tin- - .'.lb
EDITA- -
. II. Cooper, Willard Holt,
It. Porober returned to Aug 8-- Presiden) Secretary
eipreas
kindness
MARTHA R.
BURDICK
drug town
drop
keep
Wholesale
of
contractor
Deming,
A. II, Hudspeth, United Blatas
marshal at Santa Pe, Y. K. Hop. ( hi
neae interpeter for the r. s. Imm-
igration service at Kl Paso ami Fred
H. .lack, the local inspector, left the
city Monday evening tor Silver City
on official business.
Ales McPherson, the well known
agricultural expert, arrived in Ihe
citj Monda) evening from a trip to
point- - in the northern part ol' the
atala.
is the only
Insured
Sewing
Machine
Just ThinK of it?
Tut Fmi Sfwint; Mji hint is in- -
tor tivc m-j-i aj jiii-- i an iilrni '3
breakage, n. mrnado, ligint- -
io'i,; :inu water. I'hii
lailli ill
aliut) uui
tFREESewing Machine
rh'"h !"' thl rotnl
li iinim.--ii.j- i ii ii t,ijk any pjii .,1 Tin
Shu. (uefjlr . ut itflachMMI tt.)etlflll
ui tut SMd ta ut a ni t. j lu
Ven UUi.ul I jl(r I
NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
WELL BORING MACHINE
You will be satisled with
our work.
('all for an estimate for
your irrigation well.
H. S M. ROBERTS
Deming.
I
I
niir.l
fire,
HMftS
next
i
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quirk Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
A Bankrupt Sale
of NEW SHOES, way BELOW
COST
FRANK JORDAN fcHC-tS-
.
What becomes of all the Stale,
Rancid Butter?
WE DO NOT KNOW
But we DO KNOW that our
Dairy Butter is clean, and
sweet, and made from
nothing but Jersey and
Hoistein Cream under
Sanitary conditions.
For Sale By
The Deming Mercantile Company
Cox Grocery
Better Butter At The Same Price
Little Vineyards Dairy Co.
Where Cleanliness Reigns Supreme
ti
G. Washington Coffee
Saves Time and Health
If you have tried Instant C oflee, you know-p-ass
the good news on lo your neighbor; if you
haven't tried it yet, do so at onc e. It is the ery
best coffee with the bad effects removed. And
can he served in an instant. We have it.
Fresh Fruit and Melons Every Day
THE GROCERY THAT GIVES SATISFACTION.
Deming Mercantile Company
Thirty - third Annual
New Mexico State Fair
Albuquerque, New Mexico
OCTOBER 1913
tat Department Overflowing With Splendid Attractions
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
Frank A. Stortz, Manager
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICOj
í
!j.4j,.i.4..j,..jJi44.,.44f4tJtt4.
Do you read the Graphic;
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, 1'. S
Lund Of lice at has CltlOM, New
Mexico, July 2, UM3;
Notice is hereby given that Laura
K. West tall, of I ion, bile. New Mex-
ico, who, on February I, 1912, mude
Homestead Kutrv. No. 06602, for
SK' , Section 12, Township 25 s.,
Range I , N. M. I'. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Fi-
nal Commutation Proof, to establish
claim lo the land above described,
before B. V. McKcvci, United State
Commissioner, at Dewing, New Mex
(0, oil the 22nd dn of august, 1913.
Claimant numen as witnesses:
Berry Bowen, of Móndale, . ,
Walter M. Gregory, of Hondftle, N.
M.; Harlie Unhide, of Móndale. N.
and Clyde B. Baxter, of ola, N.
II. JOBE 00NZALR8,
julllaugfl Register.
You'll find this Market always
ready to till your every want
in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent quality
can he obtained.
And. you'll timl this market
always clean and sunitary,
aiol its help most courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
HING LEE
Pine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hing Lee Building - Silver Ave
Deming, New Mexico
&9fiietetQtQt9tQt9.ft3ff9ffQtC
Rosch Leupold
Contractors Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
iiTrtwaiaKgBtKiKirBaCTBawi
JAN K EE
Dry Goods
Groceries 4
Birlrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
Notice for Publication
Department of the interior. U, s.
Land Offlee at Lai Crin es New
Mexico, July 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John P.
Doderer, of Deming, New Mexico.
w'i n January 17, 1910, made des-
ert laud entry, No. 09982, for NK'4.
Section 4. Township 'J4s, Range LOw,
N. M. P, Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before R, Y. McKeyes, Uni-
ted states Commie loner, ut Deming,
New Mcxii u the fth day of Sep-
tember. i9i:t.
Claimant names as witnetiee i
Silas H. Bréese, of Doming, N. M.
Robert S. Pond, of Denim. N. M.
Minnie R. Dodder, of Doming. N. M
"'rank Robert,, of Deming. N. M.
JOSE GONZALKK.jul 25 aug fÜ Register.
ContoHt No. 2856. 8erial No. 0737U
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior, United
states Lud OUtt, Las Cruces, N
M July 29, 1013.
To Andrew J. Nunnery, of Deming,
New Mexico, Coutestee:
You ure hereby notitied thut Joe J.
Clark, who gives Deming, N. M us
his post-offic- e address, did on July
6, 1918, lie in i hi, oftlce his duly
corroborated application i contest
and secure the cancellation of your
desert land entry No. Il7:t7:i, Serial
No. 87378, made August 22, 1912,
for W'gNW!
. Section 14, Township
28 S.. Range lo , N. M. p. ,.,M
lian, and as grounds for his contest
he alleges that sUid Andrew J, Nun
iiery has abandoned said land and in
uol now or wan not at the time of
making said entry a resident of the
Stale of New Mexico.
You are, therefore, furl her notitied
thai the said allegations will be taken
by this offlee as having heel n
fesaed by you. and your said entrj
will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard there
in, either before this oflicc or on ap-- i
peal, if you fail to tile in this ufflee
within twenty days ufler the
FOURTH publication ol this notice,
;i- - shown below. mil answer, lindel
loath, specifically meeting ami re
sponding to these allegations of con-
test, or if you fail within that time to
lib' in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either ill pet
son or by registered mail. If this
-- ci ice is made by the delivery id' a
copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
inusl be cither the ootitestaitt's writ-
ten acknowledgment of this receipt
ut the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom tin- - delivery was made
-- Inting when and where the copy wat
delivered; if made bj registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which it was
mailed, and this affidavit must be ac
companied by the postmaster's re-
ceipt for the letter.
Ynu should state in your answer
the name of the post office lo which
Vnll desire future notices to he sent
to you. J08E QONZALE8,
Register.
Dale of first publication. July 26
Date of second publication August I
Dale of third publication. . August 8
Dale of fourth publication August 15
Contest No. J858 Seriul No. 05874
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior. United
Stales Land Office, Las Cruces, N.
M.. July 21, 1918.
To Mary Dunn of Hondale, N. M..
Coutestee: You arc hereby notitied
that Thomas V. Wells, who gives e "
Q, I'.. Mnrtccny, Las Cruces, N. M..
a Ins post-offic- e address, did on
July 14. 1913, file in this office hi
dul corroborated application to con-
test and secure the cancellation of
your desert hind, Kntry No. 05374,
Serial No. 06874, made April 12,
1911, for SY'.. Section '24, Town-
ship 26 S., Range 1(1 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
itest he alleges thai said Man
Dunn is not now, and was not at the
time of making said entry, a bona
tide resident id' the Stale of New
Mexico and that the suid entry was
made ami la being held for purely
speculative purposes.
You are, therefore, further notified
thut the said allegations will be ta-
ken by this office as having been con-
fessed by you, and your said entry
will be cameled thereunder without
your furl her right lo be heard there
in. either before this offlee or on ap-
peal, if you fail to tile in this office
within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and re-
sponding to these allegations of coll
test, or if you fail within flint time
to file in this office due proof that
you have served a copy of your nn-sw-
on the said contestant either in
person. or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of
copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
inusl be either the suid contestant's
written acknowledgment of his
of the copy, showing the date
of its receipt, or the nffidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the
copy was delivered; if made by reg-
istered mail, proof of such service
most consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
staling when and the post office to
which it WM mailed, and this affi-dav- il
must he uccompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
(he name of the post office to which
yon desire future notices to be sent
, vuu. JOSE 00NZALK8.
Register.
Date of 1st publication, July '25.
Date of 2nd publication, Angust 1.
Date of Sid publication. August 8.
Dale of 4th publication, August 15.
-
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COME, COME, COME
And See the Bai gains
TOOT & DANIEL
have this wb:i:k on
SECOND HAND GOODS
We bought some real bargains last week ami arc going to
them at same this week.
If is mu aim in please our
inn .Hid tl dy safe way we
Value of the article boitubl and
Therefoi v we are going tu
ha Itarvains oil till" week
r jti.iMi Bookcase for
115,00 holding Red for
Hi. mi Dressing Table fi
1.25 St. m.I ( hair for
12.50 Haby Buggy for
Hi. mi Ra( lor
11.50 H Hi o. Tent,
e all ii earn a nice III
Kllld and f el ure we i'U I pie. i i
it) and Pricei il you will rive a- -
Toot &
2 doors South
BOZARTH& COOPER
GARAGE
Automobiles for hire repairs
SERVICES
Phone 204
REAL HOME
s E. F. MORAN
Hp biiilda
Let him iihow you iiimr hornet he
J
NEW
trical
Rcquiri
schools uf mines eve
great variety of and
processes ure
water tamed for Its purity
at low etc.
9.1
I- - ! - -! - - !-
.I. -
T
Customer Bit me anil Sel
find to du Is to know
sold.
name lew thai
namei)
$1200
7.50
6.50
50
4.75
4.00
null ictt fill 6
New Guuds I nlmi II I c c
the tiveraue pel oh in Qua I
a chance
Daniel
Comet Theatre 1
by fully experienced machinicians.
DAY OR NIGHT
Between Iron Tin on Maple
hat Phone 216
v T
incuts fully up to I hose of stall
win re . close proximity to a
smelters, where the various
illustrated; salubrious climate;
irood dormitan occommodo
i
Gold
Mexico j
School of Mines
SOCORRO. MEXICO
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering. Mining
Geology. Metallurgical Engineering. Civil Engineering, Elec- - j
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. 1
ADVANTAGES
dard
mine
metallurgical
Rons cost,
and
them
built
For full information, or cntalog, address
THE REGISTRAR
New Mexico School of Mines
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Avenue
New
Notice of Salo of Bonds
of School District No. 11. Luna
County. By S. R. Mitchell, Asst. Chemist, N.
Notice is hereby given that I, M. State College
Chris Raithcl, Treasurer of Luna
County, New Mexico, will receive By many furmers the word "al-eale- d
bids on September I, 1913, at kali" is used to signify any salt ap-- 2
o'clock p. ni. at the oflicc of the pearing in the soil or deposited on it
County Treasurer, for the sub- - of by the evaporation of wuter. The
$2.000.00, li per cent bonds of School
District No. II, IfynduS, Luna Conn
ty, New Mexico, said bonds to be re-
deemable after twenty years til the
option of said School district and nh
Nolutelj payable in thirU years from
their date. Said bonds to be in de-
nominations of $100.00 each, interest
payable semi annually at the County
Treasurer's Office, Domina, New
.Mexico.
All bids for said bonds shall be
accompanied by a certified check for
IU per cent of the amount of the
bond- - ii in be suid, to apply in Day-
men! thereof and to be held as a for-
feit to secure the a ptanoe of and
payment for the said bonds mi or
before forty days from the date of
the opening of said bids and the
award of the -- aid bonds to the sue
chsi ful bidder All certified checks
-- ball be made payable In the Tica
lirer of Luna fount)
The right to reject any and ull
bul- is hereby reserved.
CHRIS RAJTHEL,
Treasurer of Luna County, New
Mexico.
Doted August 1. 1013. 8, -- 29
S'oTH'K OF PENDENCY OP si it
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
III'. STATE F NEW MEXICO,
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF LI NA.
The Home Plot Company, i rpora- -
tion, plaintiff, vs. Old Colony Trust
Company, u corporation, defendant.
Civil No. 360, Service by Publica
lion.
To the above named defendant:
You an- - hereby notitied that a suit
lias been commenced against you by
the nbove named plaintiff in the Dis-
trict Court of the Sixth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Slate of New Mexico,
ivihill and for the County of Luna,
entitled. The Home I'lot Company, a
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. old Colony
Trust Company, a corporation, De
! ndnnt, Civil No. 360.
I'llc IfCllcrtlI object- - of s;,i, -- nit
arc in have cancelled and discharged
I record a certain Mortgage Died
dated December 23, 1801, executed
by The Mimbres Canal and Deming
Water Company, a corporation, or-
ganised and existing under the Laws
I New Mexico, in favor of said de-
fendant as Trustee, same being of
record In the office of the County
C crk ul aii Luna Count v. in Hook
' P"S ec 391 to 2ÍIÍ inclusive, of
the Transcribed Mortaace Deed Ret
ords of paid County, and certain
bonds in the amount of One Hundred
Thousand Dolían issued in accord
mice with the terms of Baid Mort-
gage heed, to require defendant to
deliver to said plaintiff the said
Mortgage Deed, and to have the
declared and adjudged to
have no title, interest or estate in the
real estate covered and conveyed by
tile term - of said Mortgage Deed, and
i bat suid defendant be debarred and
unjoined, and forever estopped from
having or claiming any right, title or
interest whatever in and to said real
estate, adverse to the plaintiff, and
that plaintiffs title therein be forever
quieted and set at rest.
Tile said real estate in the said
-- nit described and hereinbefore re-
ferred to and Covered and conveyed
b( the terms of said mortgage deed,
- dtuate in said County of Luna.
Male of New Mexico, and is partic-
ularly described us follows, to-w- it :
That certain part of the Southwest
quarter of Section Twenty-eigh- t,
Township Twenty-thre- e South, Range
Nine West, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, described by Hieles atld
bounds, as follows :
Beainnina at a point tive hundred
feel North of the Southwest corner
of said Section Twenty-eigh- t ; thence
running Fast 808'., feet; thence run-
ning North 808'n feet; thence run-
ning We-- t 80S1, feet; thence run-
ning So, ilh 80S1;, feet to the place
of beginning.
You arc further notitied that an
les- - von enter your nppearance iu
said suit on or before the 25th day
of September, 1013, judgment will
be rendered against you in said suit
by default. The name of plaintiff's
attorney is A. W. Pollard, postofflcc
address. Deming, Luna County. New
Mexico.
I liven under my hand and the seal
of Ibis Court at Deming, New Mex-
ico, this 25th dnv of July, 1913.
(Seal) ('. R. HUGHES.
9.1-2- 2 Clerk.
II. B. Kettior returned Monday cv
ruing from an extended business trip.
ALKALI
above is rather too liberal a definition
in the minds of most scientific men,
who have to deul directly with the
material.
Ail oi those mineral salts which
are in the class of the read-il- y
xoluble salts in water, are usually
called alkali-.- , uiltl tins,, ure USUallv
considered from tin- - standpoint of
white or black alkali.
ORIGIN AND COMPOSITION
When rock are decomposed by
atmospheric agencies such as heat,
cold, watei and air gases, they form
and. olay, other simpler composi-
tions, rock- - and alkaln. Mst of
the alkalis are u combination of so-
dium or potassium with chlorine or
with sulphur and oxygen or with ni-
trogen ami oxygen, or with carbon
and oxygen to form the
chloi nh- -. sulphates, nitrates or car-
bonates of sodium or potassium. The
most common alkali- - arc those of the
odium alls.
BLACK ALKALI
Sodium carbonate (sal soda) or
sodium bicarbonate (baking soda)
usually constitute the sum and sub
stance of black alkali, although the
rarer carbonates of potassium, lithi-
um or of any of the alkali metals
might also be included in this class.
The "black" alkali gets its name
from the peculiar corrosive effect on
vegetation coming m contact with it;
the result of the corrosion is a dark
stain on the plants affected, and of-
ten on the surrounding soil.
WHITE ALKALI
All alkali, excepting the "black"
variety is called "while" alkali. In
this category might be mentionad so-
dium chloride (table salt), sodium
sulphate (glauber salt), sodium ni-
trate (saltpeter), the corresponding
potassium salts, magnesium chloride
and magnesium sulphate (Epsom
salt). A few oilier salts are to be
classed as while alkalis, but thcs(. arc
not so common.
Limestone and gypsum are some-
times erroneously classed as alkalis.
because iln-- are deposited bv some
wate tvapornttfttf Diese two
lilbatances are not readily soluble In
watl r alone, but are made more solu-
ble by the presence ,.f other salts
and gases.
HARMFULNE88 OF ALKALIES
A small amount of either black or
white alkali in the soil, or water used
for irrigation nets as n food for the
plants and is not harmful, hut a large
amount usually has a bad effect
upon crops. It is difficult to specif)
the exact limit of endurance for cadi
crop, because so much depends upon
the kind of soil and method of cul-
tivation. The limit Bet for the ulkah
tolerance of a certain crop in one lo-
cality might be quite tolerable by
crop in a different locality, be-
cause one soil is sandy loam while the
other is clay.
LIMITS (iF TOLERANCE
Ilr. Hilgard of the California ex
periment station, Whitney, Cameron
and Means of the bureau of soils,
United States agricultural depart-
ment, and other station men. have
sel approximate percentages of al-
kali tolerance; hut there are so many
factors influencing crop production
n alkali snils (hat these
limits are coming to mean less and
less with each experiment.
The tolerance limits usually recog
nited in o soil of average fertility
and drainage, where special work has
not been previously done to establish
limits, has been about 0.05 percent ol
black alkali, 0.26 percent of sodium
chloride, 1.00 percent -- odium or mag-
nesium sulphate
RECLAMATION OF ALKALI LAND
Alkali lauds that have not been
llh-'- l for cultivation muy be reclaim- -
ed by the proper procedure to tit
each case. The methods used are
flooding) leaching by snbdrainage,
aikah cropping, und scraping. Gyp-
sum neutralizes the black alkali and
leaves the less harmful white alkali
instead.
DRAINAGE IMPORTANT
A good drainage is the best assur-
ance for alkali luud or alkali irriga
tion water, because a heavy alkaline
water might then be used without the
accumulation of much alkali in tin-soi- l
by evaporation.
Good examples of this are shown in
Egypt, where water is used for irri-
gation which contains as much as
BOO parts of solid mailer dissolved
in 100,000 parts of water, and in the
Pecos Valley of New Mexico, where
much of the water at times runs a.s
Imjli as 100 parts solids per 100,000
parts of water
Charles B. Barker, mineral inspec- - Y. R, McDonald is back from at-l- or
for the general land office at San- - tending the annual convention of the
ta Fc, was in the city Monday. L. O.O. M. at Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
You have something to sell FOR RENT
or trade, or you want something.
Instead of inquiring from Tom.
Dick and Harry put an ad in
the classified column and it will
hurry to every home in the Mim-
bres Valley to discover that
which you need. No. there will
be no commission.
FOR SALE
FOR BALE u TRADE- - Overland
touring cur in good condition. Ad
un urapnie, o-- V aeon Greenwood A
POR BALE 1,000-pouu- d driv
ing horse cheap. Inquire Qrapiuc
office.
FOR BALE One good draft team.
Addreaa Boi 4ü:. tfJ8ü
FOB BALE Cutaway disc, bean
cutter, th liarruw, road scraper
and one hull calf. Jersey and Dur-
ham; or will trade calf for belter.
Fina new alfalfa at $14 a ton. Kd LOB"
Baumaan. tf28fl
FOR SALE Having acquired a
cream sepurator in buying the Star
Dairy, have nearly new one for sale;
only used few times; original cost.
$(i5; will take if4f cash or in feed
stuff. Address J. H. Crosby; 130-- 3
rings; Deming. tf
FOR BALE Buff Orpington root!
an; ?l each: beauties. Croaby
Dairy. tf
FOR BALE OR
change for good
:iin or rifli
TRADE Will
barrel ahol
ic Modern Duplica
tor, good as new: can write letter r
make drawing and make 60 to 75
copies in minutes. Will -- ell ,r
Hade food motorcycle cheap. Write
Mux 52, Myndua, New Mexico. 8.22p
FOB SALK ISO acre relinquish
uicnt, adjoining Mieaae tract. Mra.
.1. 11. Croaby, Bos 685. if
FOB BALE Good milk eow. Ad
dress .1. W. Critchett, live miles
south. 8.8
POR BALE- - t iop f 18 aerea at
sacriiice, including 2 -- roomed bouae
and furniture; new coiner, your op-
portunity. Albires- - K. I... Qraphie.
8.8-28- 1
FOB BALE Young Bed Minorica
boari ;unl brood sows. Inquire at
Karvev Hons,..
FOB BALE 10-- h. p. Simple oil en-
gine, almost new; one No. :i American
centrifugal plllllp complete with ."!
feet of ahafting and Via. pipe: also
40 feet .Vim li lUetion pipe, cheap.
Apply IL, care Qraphie. 283-8-2- 9p
POB BAL- E- Sideboard, dining table
and ehaiw at 204 Silver ave.
KOli BALE One I work and
family horse, harness and Btudebak-c- r
wagon, Ideal raneb outfit, One
hundred dollars takes the outfit. Ad-
dress Box 70S, 283-8-1- 5p
V. William Johnson,
Centrifugal pump. ,1. W. Crotobett.
tf
FOB SALK Good milk cowr. Cros-
by Dairj it
FOB SALK Bawdual and kindling
at Watkina Peed and Transfer
Cumpany. tf
KoR SALK Poland China brood
sowa, 25, $15; also 300-pou- nd boar,
15. Wright Shaw. Deming. If
FOB SALK Borae and buggy. Ap-
ply Mr- - W. B, Dvrd. miles S. W.
Hondale. 8.8
FOB SALK Absolutely sound. 8
year old fairly fast buggy borae; un-
afraid and perfectly gentle; just the
I bin1.' for ladies or children; also
buggy in good and nearly
new harneea $150 for outfit, Addreas
Box 223, Deming. tf
WANTED
WANTED To do pump and windmill
and pipe litling; satisfaction guar-
anteed. Apply P. O. Allen. Leave
orden Deming Hook and Station-cr- y
store on Pina street. It
WANTED- - Horse that will work
care guaranteed. Address Box 383.
tf
WANTED Young lady governeas
for boy eleven years old. Address
Mrs. Adam Wilaon, Doming, Box 214.
tf
WANTED BOABDEB8 Rooms fur-
nished if desired. Kivc blocks south
nil Oold avenue. Address Nellie
Pope.
WANTED Qood mil' li cow. Ad-
dress W. T. (rigsby. N. M. 8-- 8
WANTKD for home-mad- e
pickles, by your own recipe if pre- -
iWrcd Address .Mrs. a. a.
.In i, i 187'V,
-
.
.
raont
tliMt
ami
RENT Two new roomed Wheat mu when each member mnv be
hath and sleeping porch. miles from home, thus
Address 814 Gold avenue. 8.2141 ineariaf him of and
has rented houses Hem- - Pj ,h' v,,,.v s,"-'- '
ing uearlv vcars and still in Km M"
business.
FOR RENT Furnished rooma for Andrew hraell. Mislight the Lester
Leona Hecrelarv
iniii-- e. inquirr oi lirr i.csiei.
I'oK UKNT- - (loml room modern
bnuae, partly good location
Wells, telephone
8-- 8 144
FUR BENT One good room, fur-
nished. 16. Address Kd P. Moran.
tfl74
FOB RENT room modern and the Hrsl meeting the new
ciety will he held the
A. I. viler.
LOST
Lady's long tan
da night. I'lnmc 109,
LOBT Open watch,
jewel Elgin Saturday lOUtbwi
of city
mat Sllll- -
Silver
ave.
face gold
part
293.
Pleaae return to Dom
ing Mercantile Co, and receive re-
ward. 283-8-8- p
l.i 'ST A cameo belt pin laat week.
A liberal Addreaa Qraphie.
FOUND Open face silver Elgin
alelí. Owner can hove une by
culling at Qraphie office and paying
25e tor this ad. '.MI4-8--
MISCELLANEOUS
To LOAN Private
lias fuuda to loan Deming reai
dence and business property, sums
from W00 to 15000 at seven and
eight percent interest, Address Box
:.
50 b. Fairbanks- - and Mr-- . Mr
air tank C.
air pump for starting, gas tank
lachment; also No. 5
pump; all iu first class eon- -
dition. Will be sold bargain. In-
quire Room 2, Mahoney Bldg. tf267
Big Land Bargain
iiiu finest bog
ranch in valley, 8ii acres
now in 80 of Hud graaa all
p fenced with heavj hug fence; every
font well perfect: line, large
pumping plant, ol water,
Í75.00 pet Must give up ranch
account of myself and wife'
health. Call write Prank Cox.
Hondnle, X. M. Aug 29
List Letters
The following for letters
remain the post office Deming,
M. for the ending Anguat 9,
1013:
Bridges Tomer-tin- ,
II. Brown, Mis. Knth Dillev.
KoR SALK Small pumping plant: Rueben Flores, Lee Fuer, J. Harward,
p. engine and A inch J. .lobe. Miss
Sam
at
lola.
aiihj
on
week
Julia Leonard, Bruce Mills. .1,,,.
Orosco, W. P. Osbom, Mra. R. It.
Roaewell, Mr-- . Nettie Stewart. (I. II.
Terry. Bra. Francisca
tor theaa letter-- ,
pleaae saj advertised AND
DATE.
M. R. POULKS, I'. M.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that lha
Plinj A. Bnrdick was on
tin- - 20th day of July. 1913, duly ap-
pointed of the estate
ot K. deceased.
All persons claims against
the said estate ale pre
set, lie -- ame duly verified within one
year from the dale suid appoint
ment, the time allowed for
presenting such claims and not Bo
presented tiled, the claim will
be balled by virtue of the statute in
BUctl eases and provided.
All peraona to said
are required to with the
PLINY HI RDICK
Administrator of the Eatate of
K. Rill dick, deceased
double for keep; light work and good R. K.
--Orders
5
102
party
and
h 9-- fi Attornev for
DEVELOPMENT
llnine 'lot Coiapanv's Brat
bouse on the 'jo-acr- e tract
Threee wells are now
down and almo-- l 160 acres are dear
ad.
Twenty more buyers for Mieaae
laud arrived last nichl and this morn
ing and are now the 10.- -
000 acre Iracl cast of the city.
The foundation lor new office
BAPTISH ADVANCE MOVEMENT
What is destined to be the
fnr renehiiiK young pcopl'- - move-
ment vel laniiehed in New Mexico
tnong Baptists MM inaugurated Itv
the Baalist eliureh at the regular
business meeting nigltt.
It la more than a regular H. V. I'.
I'., in membership
en id, endorsed by the
secretary presented each member,
which is to serve as a recoiumeiidn
ion. letter of introduction and idcu- -
VOR it
apartments, thousand
aeipiainlance a
BAÑOSE i 1,1
8 is M" ' )n
i I. at'. tA a. m
,f niwinc, ouiccrs were elected
HlM (trace Uocbcl, Mi
ice presidenthousekeeping at ... '
. I Walker. reeordniKM r m ... i ivr. ii
4
furnished,
I
Byron-Jackao- u
un-
dersigned,
administrator
un-
dersigned.
HAMILTON.
Administrator
completion.
inspecting
Wednesday
president.
Miss Alma corresponding
Miss Marie Tustiii, trees- -
urer.
All the above officers
and have had ex-
perience this line work. The
president now appointing other
upplics being ordered
- cottage
and clean, fall addreaa at Baptist
1
1
in
reward.
FOUND
MONEY
in
at
aeres
A.
K.
The
are
in of
are
of
new on or
of
tf church the liist in Sepletnbei
.;. .;. .;.
PER80NAL
Hen
Wediu
Tiin-d- a from I'uao
II. A. of Deming,
was registered the Null
Paao Herald.
M.
John i'. K. Lerma was called
I. inces Wednesday Bl unl
the illness of his William
Lerma,
.1. Qreenwood, of the
Pirn! Stale bank of ros
the city the early part of the week.
Mrs, Samuel and
left yesterday for visit the attic
ranch of Mr. Lindauer'a brother,.!
licit, near Doming. Silver i'it
...t. 1
FOB SAL- E- p. Mr. .1. A. Mahoney,
Morse gasoline and A. .1. lark. Mra. .1. Dolau. Mrs
at
a
improved
Mimbres
cultivation,
irrigate
abundance
acre.
..ii
on or
uncalled
in al
Kmerson Berry,
I..
i h. 1 American
condition
,
;
Villalobos.
vTben calling
Q1VE
K. Burdick,
having
required to
i i
. . t
law
if
made
indebted eatate
aettle
NOTES
I
i nearing
a
ii beuutiful
presiden t
is
t
Williams,
secretary:
tlnr-uugfal- y
capable
is
officers,
I o- -
&
b
Sunday
..
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v.
returned
Parker
at Del
lerday.- -
to
a- - l on
brother.
s. caahair
Columbus,
in
Lindauer children
a t
engine, (
Charles Bchoepf and Warren Clark
accompanied the body the late
A. .1. Clark Saturday to Los Angelei
writers burial teas made.
II. Q. Bush
morrow from
nia. He was
Kl
N.
Kl
of
of
is expected boma to-L-
Angelas, Culifor-slightl- y
injured in
motor ear accident lew days ago.
The ear which be was driving and
in which Mr. Bush aud others were
riding went over an embankment. All
escaped injury except Mr. Rush,
though the ear was demolished.
A. T. St hwennr-e- n of the United
State- - Qeological lUrvey, arrived in
the city Thar-da- y and - gathering
information on the underground wat-
er -- apply of the Mimbres valley.
Mr. Bchwenneaen is paying partic-
ular attention to water analysis and
I lie capacity of irrigation wells. The
report in Which the data being gath
red will be published next spring.
A. K. Hobb ot San Antonio, Tex-
as has purchased the Overman brick
residence on Iron avenue. L'onaider- -
at ion ;i.)0U. Mr. Bobba - here to
lay aud looking around for bisi- -
iie-- - opportunities,
Mi Olive Wood and Ml- - Nell
McCahnn left fot Kl Pasa today for
a short vacation. Mis Wood will
I hen go to Albuquerque where she
will visit friends indefinately,
Mis. Marion .1. Bishop who is via-inc- ..
Kiss Kathrine VYamel, i here
for few weeks on her wax borne
from an extended isit in San Diego,
California. Miss Risu,p teaches mu
sic ill Santa Fe where she resided
with her parents till t DOVed to
California last spring.
Mr. and Mra. II.
children ot i 'olnmbut
yesterday.
v.
a
a
i'
-
a
I'. Hansen ami
were in the cil v
Testimony in the bomeatead SOR-ic- si
cane of Sella K. Brewer wmGoo.
T. Coleman was taken yeaterday
I s. Commiaaioner B. Y.
.1. II. liver, chief of eonat ruction.
at Tin sun. Prank Better, general;
passenger agent al Los Angeles and
E. W. l'lapi. assistant freight and
paaaenger agent al TucHon, all of the
Bouthern Paetto Company, were in
the city in their private ear
C. O. Iti'own, a mining man of So
corro, registered at Harvey Mouse
vexterda
Miss Inez Sullivan of Deming is
building - being laid at the new town visiting Mra, Moberly at their home
of Spalding for the Bio Mimbres near Spaulding.
Car Load of Fruit Jars
We have received a Complete Carload of "BALL" (Mason patent) SUBE SEAL
Fruit Jars and a large assortment of Jelly Glasses. We are offering them at the fol-
lowing low prices:
Pint siie "Ball (Mason patent) per dozen $65
Quart size "Ball" (Mason patent) per dozen 75
Half-gallo- n "Ball" (Mason patent) per dozen 1. 10
Pint size "Sure Seal", per dozen 90
Quart size "Sure Seal" 1.10
Best Grade (new style) Jelly Glasses per dozen 30
REMARKABLE RUG VALUES
As a Special for This Week, we offer a lot of good grades, regular $17.50 value
Velvet Bugs, size 9x12 feet at $12.85
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
"The Store of Quality"
Attention Voters!
Both Men and Women
It is Very Important that You Get Out
Vote on Locating the
County High School at Deming
Saturday, August 9th
(To-Morro-
w)
Between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
At The City Hall
Jg The Automobile Owners of Deming have kindly offered
the use of their cars and will call for all Ladies desiring to Vote. If
you are not called for in time, ring up either newspaper office and
a car will come and get you. Remember it's Tomorrow- -
y vt-:--- :
DO NOT FAIL TO VOTE
NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED
! WONT DO WHAT IT'S TOLD
But it Does What You Want it To Do
It requires a little attention somebody has to start
it, but after it is started, let RUMLEY FUEL EN-
GINE alone and it will do just exactly what you
want it to do. e
An AMERICAN PUMP will furnish an even load
and the combination will be the very least of your
irrigation problems.
Furnished in capacities from twenty -- five to two
thousand gallons per minute.
-
$
f-
-
I
X
Í
I
Dymond American Pump Agency!
